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AS FRF.Y. AS SUNSHINE! NOT MISS sEEINI,
THE SUPERB PIEL3030 STRLET PARADE
nIrill he the longest and most rn•gnifineat plreant the h i.i•ver wowed through theof your city. It will more pr ,mply at no... ni . and wi'l the well worth travelingmiles to ere. You can not be disappointed in it.
' 10,000 SUPERB SEATS. 2,000 OPERA CHAIR RESERVED SEATS
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A GREAT DAY IN THE HISTORY OF
THE TAGERNACLE.
The Twenty-AM Anniversary of Dew. Dr.
Talmaze's Eirooklyn Pastorate-An Elo.
quest, Appropriate ir...eonese-Presching
tie Twenty-five Million Sonia.
BROOKLYN, May 6.-This was a great
day in tho history of the Brooklyn Tab-
ernacle. The figures in flowers back of
the platform-1S69 and 1894-indicat-
ed Rev. Dr. Talmage's time of coming
o Brooklyn and the present celebration
d were introductory to the great meet-
ings in honor of Dr. Talmage's pastor.
ate to take place on the following Thurs-
day and Friday, presided over by the
mayor of the city and the ex-secretary of
he navy, General Tracy, and to be per-
ticipateti by senatore and governors
el prominent nun trout north, south,
east and evert. The subject cf the ser-
mon today was "The Generations." the
yet being Ecclesiastes i, 4, "One gen-
tration passeth away, and another gener-
ation oometh."
According to the longevity of people
n their particular century has a getter-
lion been Lolled 100 years, or 50 years,
r at years. By common cousent in our
nineteenth century a generation la 11E4
t 25 years.
The largest procession that ever mov-
1 is the procession of years, and the
oteet arniy that ever marched is the
army of generations. In each genera-
in there are about pine full regiments
f These 0,125 days in each getter-
thin march with wonderful precision.
hey never break mules. They never
-round arum. They never pitch tents.
They never halt. They are never off on
furlough. They canto out of the etu'ni-
ry and they move on toward the
teruity future. They cram rivers with-
ut any bridge or boats. The 600 im-
one's of the Crimea dashing into them
ause no confusion. They move as rap-
ally at midnight as at midnoon. Their
avereacks are full of good bread and
bitter aloes, clusters of richest vintage
nd bottles of agonizing team. With a
viler tread that 110 order of "den-
te (pick" can hasten or °bread° can
laeken, their tramp L4 on and on and
n and on while mountains crumble
id pyramids die. "One geperation
aiee'th, anti auother generation com-
th."
A Geweration.
This is any twenty.fifth anniversary
guion-1869 and 1S94 It is 25 years
ince I assumed the Brooklyn protorate
whole generation has passed. Three
Iterations we have known-thee which
receded our own, that which is now to
he front, and the one coming on. We
tre at the heals of our predecessors, and
ur successors are at our heels. What n
iteratieu it was that preceded as! We
who are now in the front regiment are
he only ones competent to tell the new
aneration just now coming in sight
who our predecessors were. Biography
rannot tell it. Autobiography can
not tell it. Biographies are generully
written by special friends of the depart-
1-perhaps by wife or P011 or daughter-
and they only tell the good things. Thu
biographers of one of the first preei.
tete of the United States make no ree-
l' of the president'e account books,
ow in the archives at the capitol,
which have seen, telling how much
e lost or gained daily at the gaming
table. The biographers of new of the
tarly secretaries or the Veined Matra
ever deseribeel the seem, that day wit.
esseel when thee secretary was carried
lead drunk front the state apannients
to his own home. Autobiography is
ritteu by the man himself, and no one
would neura for future times his own
caknereses and world deficits. The*
who keep diaries put down only things
hat read wet!. No man or woman that
ver lived weuld dare to make full lee-
r(' of all the thoughts and words of a
Lifetime. We who saw and heard rum+
f the generation marching just ahead
at us are far more able than any book
o describe accurately to our sum-more
ciao our predeeelsors-wate. 'Very much
Like ourselves, 'Manic You. Human tia-
mreinlhemterradttillikaburnalua-
e inOS. Al .04tirnopt life they were
ery much like we uow are. At the
ime they were in their teens they were
ery much like you are in your teens,
id at the time they were in thor tweu-
iem they were yeiyhnuch like you are
n your twenties. 'Human nature got an
wful twist under a fruit tree in Eden,
d though the grate of God 'does much
to straighten things every new armor-
lion has the rowel twist, and the same
work of straightening out has to be done
ever again.
Twenty.five Tiara Rack.
A mother in the country districts, ex-
pecting the neighbors at her table ma
me gala night, had with her own 'amide
errangeel everything in taste, tuul as she
was about to tarn from it to receive ber
guests saw her little child by accident
upset a pitcher all over the white cloth
and roil everything, and the mother
lifted her hand to slap the child, but
he suddenly remembered the time
when a little child berretta in her
father's house, where they had al-
ways before been used to candles on the
purchase of a lamp, which was a mat-
ter of rarity and pride, she took it in
ang hands and dropped it, crashing into
pieces, and looking up ia hey futhor's
face, exeecting chastisement, heard only
the words, ';It is a sad less, but never
mind; you did not mean to do it."
Rittery repeats itself. Generations
wonderfully alike. Among that gener-
ation that is past, as in our own, and
as it will be in the generation follow-
ing us, these who aneetexled Leconte
the target, shot at by theme who did not
111CCCt ii In those times, as in ours, a
man's bitterest ( te mho were those
whom he had befriended and helped.
Hates, jealousies and revenge* were just
as livey in 1869 as in 1a94. ITypeeriev
sniffle .1 and looked solemn then as new.
There was just as much avarice among
the arele barrels as now among the gig
ton bales and enema the hieeeireu:rowe
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%Irene lit .!: 1.4 t
111(.11 in e(litOri:11 i!1 pulpits, in
yew rune' marrione,
at-trial anti vaintreeionel h
There LTC in' ,t Incll I r V.-OraCLI 011
earth now I roe:hetet telea vont I retell-
nent 25 years neo The en v.. of that old
ship of a tvorla is all eleutteaL Others
at the helm, other.; oa the "loohout,"
others climbing the ratlines. 'i'ime is a
doctor who, with pot: iit anoaeene, has
put an eetire 17( ne.raticn into Kennel
sleep. Thai', like me the r Creme-ell, ha.;
roughly prorogned.parliameet, and with
ieonochent driVen nearly all the rulers
enc.( pt one (-noel' from their high places.
So far as It obterved that generation,
for the most part they did their bust.
Ghastly exception-, but 1:0 far ma; I 'mew
them they did (rite well, and many of
them gloritagely well. They were born
at the right time, end they dice! at the
right time. They left the world better
then they found it. We are indebted to
them for the fact that they rrepantel the
way fer our cunning. Eight( e.11 hundred
and nhwty-four revere et :3- awl grate-
fully salutes laC9. "One reiteration
sureeth away, ;aid another generation
cosneth."
There are fathers and mothers here
*hem I baptized in the ir infancy.
Therati is not one turreti in this church's
board of session or trustees who watt
here when I came. Here and there in
this vast assembly is one persou who
heard py opening sermon in Brooklyn,
but pot more than one person in every
600 now present. Of the 17 pertione who
gave me a nnanitnoua cell when I came,
only three, I believe, are living.
The kleJlor Key,
But this sermou is not a dirge. It is
an anthem. While this world is r.ppro-
priftte as a temporary stay, as an eter-
nal residence it would be a dead fail-
ure. It would be a dreadful sentence if
our race were doomed to remain here e.
thousand winters and a thonnuid sum-
mers. God keeps us bore just long
enough to give us an appetite for heav-
en. Had we been born in celestial realms
we would not have been able to appre-
ciate the bliss. It needs a good many
rough blasts in this world to qualify us
to properly estimate the superb climate
of that good land where it is never too
cold or too hot, too cloudy or too glar-
ing. Heaven will be more to us thau to
thane supernal beings who were never
tempted or sick or bereaved or tried or
ditoppointed. So you may well take my
text out of the minor key and set it to
sonic tune iu the major key. "One gen•
eration paeseth away, and another gen-
eration conteth."
Nothing can rob AS of the satisfaction
that twoounted thowands of the gener-
ation just past were clawerted,'comfort-
• aud harvested for heaven by this
church, whether in the pre wilt building
or the three preceding buildings in
which they wowhiped. The two great
organs of the previints churches wept
down in the memorable fine, but the
multitudinous songs they led year aft-
er year were not recalled or injured.
There is no power in tortilla. hell to
kill a halleluiah. It isimporisible to at.
rest *hosanna. What a eatiefaetion to
know that there are many thousands in
glory on whore, eternal welfare this
ehuroh. Wrought mightily! Nothing can
inido .that murk. They have aseetteled,
the tutiltitwies who served (ad in that
he:la-ration. That chapter is gletriteuely
veiled. But' that generation has left its
impression epee this generation.
A miler was eying on shipbeeret, and
he mid to his mutes: "My lads, 1 can
only think of one paesage cf Seriptunt,
'The soul that sinueth, it it hall elk',' end
that keeps riugiug in my ears. 'The
soul that sitineth, it shall die.' Can't
you think of something else in the Bible
to cheer me up?'  Well, sailors are kind,
and they trice' to think of some other
passage of Scripture with which to con-
sole their dying ceninidet, but they could
uot. One of them raid: e.t us call tm!
the cabin boy. His mother was a Chris-
tian, mid I Kora: he has a Bible." The
cabin boy *a.; called iup, mid the eyieg
sailor asked hirn if he hod a Bible. He
said "Yes," but be could uot exactly
filo it, and the dying "toile{ seoldtee Inn
hid said. ",Ain't yule arthrunexi ref your
e.lf pot to neirl riur Bible?" So the hoe
%explored the terttem of his trunk and
hreught out th- Bible, aid his mother
had nearhod a paesage that just fitted
the dying sail' ra ewe, "The b!ood of
Ye/mg Christ hls son, eleireiceth from a!1
sin." That tudped the sailor to die h,
peace. Setae. eitinretion helps another,
and good thing written or said or dont
are re produce 4 hmglifterAYMIL
The World \ewe as Audience.
During the pa. ing of the last gene?
atiou some pcc-ifr etente have etefeal
ed. One) day wh. e testing at Share
Springs, N. Y., I khink U w.,:s in Ita71
the year r.fter ray ettlentent in Dm&
lyre, and while sva!lciiig in the park a
that plaea. I found narelf taking tit.
question; "I weenie if the_rn ii nay a
nal mission for me, o egecute ia t:.
world? If there is, tit a. (ael same- it t
me!" There soon eam 'won me It grt
ttaire to preach the. Intel throwdi th
secular printing press. realizot the
the vast majority of 1Y-tople, even it
Christian lauds, tewet enter a church,
and that it would .be aim oepertunity
asefulues.4 infinite. if that emir of pub
lication were uptett.4.
And so I recinehtd that prayer hi a
blank book aiel•tala,ed• tl,•• preyer day
lu and day out mit I the ntiesver came,
lisoll(•11 •i:1 it way differ( lit from that
eaten I met etteime.e.ti, WI it Vojta;
the toieret neviitariun tied per.
teentaan of enetalere sala I la.ve to re-
taml it for the encouragenteet of all
is aineng the locomotives. The tallow
.ossulles saw the same stile that are now
found under the electric lights. Home-
spun Wag just as proud Its is the. mod:
ern fashion plate. Twenty-five yeare-7
yea, 25 centuriea--haye not changed
human nature a patticla I say this foe
the encouragement of those who think
that ern. times monopolize ali the abotn-
Methane ef the age&
one minute after Adam got outride
of paredise he was just like. you, ($
mall one p after Eve left Cm gate
she w;:s in, .t like you, Cl woman! Alt
the fault.; anti vices are wetly times two-
temulans. Yea, the cities /axiom, Go-
tuorr:-.11, Pompeii, Ilerculanenna MPH-
•T•diti tend ancient ihaeneltis were as
ein.•11 'worse than our ..plegterat
Fiat might expect troin th. fact that
Itti inotleru cities 'lave wmieWhat yield-
.41 to the restrainte of Christianity,
while theme ancient cities were not lim-
ited in their aberninatious.
Great Works Accomplished.
Yea, that gene ration which pasted off
within the keit ',73 years had their be-
reavements, their temptations, their
struggles, their disappointments, their
suceesette, their failure's, their ghettoes-
g4 and their griefs, like theme two gen-
wader's now in sight, that in advance
and that folk lying. But the 25 years
between 180tt and 1e94-how much
they saw! Ilow much they disc/pellet!
Hoer much they felt I Withiii that tierie
have beer, ix:ermined the miracle-le ef
:he telephone nod tho pliutiogfs •
From the otemervatories other worf(ls
have been seen to heave in sight. Six
:fru-silents at tlya fitwes Mee
!wen Inaugurated, aneatlantie rearm°
ebbreviated Gore 10 days to 5 tip Cll.
ago and New York, once three days
Wart. now telly 24 hours by the vestit
bulta limited. Two additional rallroarbe
have been built to the Pacific% Frapce
has passed front monarchy to republic-
anism. Many of the cities have nearly
doubled their populations. During tha
generation the chief surviving heroes
id' the civil war have gone into the tat
eanipment of the grave. The chief phy
eicians, attorneys, orators, ruerchwetet
have passed of: the eertie, er are iehhhhc
•
new oturht to nreach who has a diseased
whilst( ra of the g ogee who are etiseep.
resented, that if the utisrepreseutation
Lx' virulent enough and bitter enough
and continuum' enough there is noth-
ing that so widens one's fit 'dot melte-
net s its hostile attack, if you ,are really
&tine the Lord's work. The bigger the
lie told abeut toe, the bigger the de-
mand to roe and hear reliet I_-really was
doing. Front eine raw'. of eeruteniepteb-
lication to :mother the woeit haallapo
on untft wet k by week, mid' fea3libbut
23 years, I have had the work)*
nuelienve, ant II0 MUD ever had, and'
'lay mime so than at any titls-r
Tho t•yndicates inform me tnut t
mous go wee t' I alsuuI 26.00e
pu'ople it, all hinds. I mention
in vain boast, but as a testim he
fact that God answers prayer ould
God I hail better eccupied lb chi and
pairs collta•Cratt 4 to e werkl
May Gist forgive tue air lac of service-
iii the peat and tli,-.11)11. a I quadruple
and quinteple iny work in future..
In this may quarter century armee' 1
record the fact that side by side with
the prove-einem of Wooing,e hat gore a
erewessiolt of disairtere. I am preaching
today in the fourth church building
minuet I leg= in this city. My first ser-
mon was in tho old church on Scher-
merhorn street to an anaittnee chiefly
of empty swats, for the. church was al.
moist extinguished. That church filled
and overlie evviug, wk. bqilt larger
chum!), which after two hr three years
disappeared in flame.. PII II Vit) built
another church, which glee in a line of
fiery enceteenott disappeared in the same
way. Then WCI•Ut till this huilding, and
niay it stand for many pane a fortre-ss
of righteousness awl mc lighfhot1K0 for
the reeve tossed, its jestes ere meted with
vast mat niblagta long after we have
Nosed to frequent them! •
A Noble Work.
We have raised in this •hhurch over
$1,0:0,000 for church eharitalae.
pews (Turing the 1)1.114'14 past.lriktiN Whill'
we' f1V.1 tP Alt elipense, the
gospel tel finiutreds ot thousands of stran-
gers, year by year. I netted with grat-
itude to God that daring this Female
thin of 25 yearn I Intlett,bey hut two
ftaltinstim that 4 have missed service
through anything like i.hyrikal Iselin-
reattietta Aimee, a (auntie on the sub-
ject tat physical exereirie, I have made
the parks with which em. city is blear-
ed the /newel of most physical coudi-
(ion. A daily walk fuel run in the open
air have kept me reatly for work and in
good humor with all the world. I my
to all young ministers of the gee pel, it
itt easier to keep good health than to re-
gain it when once hot The reason so
many good men think the world IA go-
ing to ruin is leteause their (awn physic-
al condition is on the down grade. No
•••• 
1.• •  .66,2• 
•••• • -••• •••• • -
•
••••
Live r or tin t::1:Alted spleen. . ..
kte crept itliesin(TmnrhLe:11ei.ifi 4.urea ,I.I.,....:..i.:2..,t..,t‘
alla Aitul 1:(.he 1‘1  L:, l'i:!.,. 1.1:11 3.1 tt 7110 r.;) to th .
te-enty:flith it:Au:to:10 iv v.y rtritbr
ate, I tvondir Low rexy teore milt A I
am to travel? Your tee:welly bas lee:
olive einely teener:et, 0 lay dear eeople,
and I verelil Eke to marsh 1 y year :iel•
until the 1 l'ilt rattan with waem we ax
now rievita abet ast and rte p to rtep
shall have rtecked 1171,:a4 'Aft( r the las.
battle. ret Me Lent knows Lest, raui
wo °nett to be willing to rtay or go.
A rummer Cating.
lifer3 of yo-a arc mare that I propoo
at this time, betweeu the cloee of my
twenty-fifth year of pastorate and be 
fonttLe beginning of may tee( nty-sixti.
year, ti be ebeent for a few merit ha ii
order to tahe Et journey mewed tie
world. I ce.pect to rail from :Om Fran-
cisco in tho Ammer Alameda Slay 31.
My plea,: hero on ;Sabbaths will be fully
oeenpied, while on Montleys and crew
Monday I will continue! to Freak t lining!
the privting trees iit this mid odic.
larela as herctotune Wit, do I re? T.
make vision:I siritatiozt lan0111 peep!.
wheat I have never seen, but to whom:
I have been IA:milted a long while t•
admieice r. I wept to Pee there in thee
own ill it e, envie; nnellsee.iehle elite elle 1
waet to know what are their properi
tics, what their advereities and why
their opportunities, and su enlarge ne
work nrd get . wore adeptielnees. Valo
do I go? For adneatioual purpose*. •I
want to freshen my mild and hear'
by ecer PCCI1C., lltN17 fame new man
min and crietera. I want better to nit
derstend what are the wrongs to ii.
righted and the while 'neves to Le re
claimed. 1 v.•E! Let at!1 I leern in ere
mons to be ereeehe d to you when I re-
turn. I went to Fee the Sandwich Is.
lands, not so much hi the ligl.t of mod-
em politics as i:: 1.110 Hell of the gm
pel of Jesus Christ, which has trans
formed them, and Eamon. end Caoeo
vast realms of New Zealand, and Aus-
tralia end Ceylon m1(1111(1'1:1. I want to
see what Chriesiouity htte zecompliehe el
I want to see hew the etiseioneriee Lay,
been lied about as living in lueury rue.
idleness.
I want to know whether the heathee
religions are really as tolerable and as
commendable an; they were represeut«1
by their adheretts in the parliament of
religious at Chicago I want to see
whether Mohammedanism and Bud-
dhism would be geod things for trans-
plantation in America, nn it has aertin awl
again been argued. I want to hear the
Brahmans pray. I want to net whether
the Pacific ocean treats its guests any
better than does the Atlantic. I want
to see the wondrous architecture of In-
dia. and the Delhi and Caul:pure where
Chriet was crucified in the massacre of
hie modern dieciples, and the disabled
Juggernaut unwheelod by christianity,
and to see lithe Taj which Vie Emperor
Sha Jehan built in 'tenor of his enigma
really means *UT tiad•i• than the plain
41ab we put above our dear &parted. I
want to fee the fields whew; Havelock
tied Sir Odin taunple•11 west the day
against the pays.' 1 want to see the
world from all tides. How match of it
is in ek.1-kliCs.i. Om gloat Of it is in
light, what the Bible wain by the
"ends of the earth," and get myself
reedy to appreciate the extent of the
present to be mado to Chriet as spoken
of in the realms, "Ask et me, and I
shall give thee the heethen for thine in-
heritawee and the utteramet parts cf
the earth for thy peroration," and so I
shall be ready to celebrate in beaver
the victories of Christ in more raptue-
ous song thee 'could havereudered bait
I never seen the heathen al.eminatiom
before they were conquered. And eel
hope to come back refreshed. ye-euforced
and Letter equipped, and 'to do in It
yrnAlmeeotser  cif:cc::: t7c111-tift.' h‘anahas:
dont! in thAeuslasrt a.25.1..,toilk i.,1 :5
ver•arte' sermon, t pr(Weee it, tie - ....
tbinge-firte, to jut a garlawl on the
pave of the [alteration that has jute
limited off and the n to put a puha
branch in elle band of thee generatioe
jwihnow coming on the eeld of action,
for any text is tree *Vito generation
paeseeth away, suet ttnotbur gene ration
earitieth." Oh, how many we rt'Vere11
end honored suet loved in the last glee
et-alio!' that quit thee terthl Tears fell
'at the time of their going, anti dirges
Were eutualcd, and signals of mounting
were put on bat neither tears 110r dirge
ate I:ember veil Wel the half we felt.
Their going left a vacancy in our souls
that hae never been tilled up. We uever
eel used to their ateenco. Them are
WM'S wheu the sight of temetfling with
which they were aseanatecl-a picture,
pr a book, or a garnik t-it, e r a bete--
breake ,us down with meet:, a, but we
hear it simply became° eve Levu to bear
It. Oh, how snowy white their hair got,
end hew the wrinklett multiplied, end
the sight grew tw.re. dim, and the hearing
tees aim and the step more frail, and
i
o day they were gene. out et the chair
the these* tuul font the elate at
e weal, and tetra thee end of the
teeedi la w, where they wee.hiped with
te
. Oh, my eutii, heiv; we pilot them!
itt let titi Poilyolo Mkt other with tie
iietinitughizttuthauit)rwtea:isuhtualtliolineeeinledtherv.rninitiougaii
Awl wow I twist a garland for tha:
departed gee( ream. It ueeel lint be cost
ly perhaps, jr-it a hundful of clove;
blase u-ils Loin the c.e.ld threueli wleel.
they tweet to walk. 02 as many violet
as you conlil hold betwecu the thumb
and the for anger, plucked out of tht
garden where they used to walk hi the
cool of tlua day. Put these old fashion-
ed flowers right down over the heart
that Mover again will ache, and the feet
that will ne ver again tie' weary, and the
Ann that has forevex ceased to oil.
tact., father'. Fitetotg umetterl Everhat
Oig pace 1 All that fey the gene ratio..
fee Hoeing Throng.
put what shall we tie with the pale
terench? That. wet will put tu tho haw
of the gene rata Years i
tet )1' the generation fur victories. Tie
kewit awl the pneent few titian leo
emu perf et ing tho meta veer, n
the electric 0-it hat: ie f
Te thlso till be eflehel Ira. eperte:
it will lx your miss'  ti un e all th.
forces. Everything is ready now for yi.
to starch right up oral Mho thin; wet!
ti• God and heaven. Get yorr he.a
right by repentance and ilea pentonin
grace of the, Lore je. Usk, IDA year win
right by elevating books anti Vetere-
004 your body right by gynetteettun ant
field exercise, and plenty a 07/)11(. 11!1-
by looking as often as you can urea* th.
famed mountain mei ed sou. The it start
In God's name, start! Awl here is Ib.
pulite branch. From Collinte.st tO con
quest Moat, tight on and right up. Yo:
will axe have the whole fula for yen'
self. Before another 25 years have gene
we will Is out of the pulpits, and th
offices, and the stores, and the. tweak.,
aid the benevoleeit ilistitUtiggia„ awl yeti
will be at the front, Forward into tie
battle! If God be for you, who CUD 1)
ilgailaSt you? "Ile that simnel not hi
Awn Son, but delivered hint lip for r
all, how shall he tite with hita
tautly give us ell thillgil?"
And, as fie us who are now at thu
front, having put the garInnti on the
grave of the halt genetratieee mid havin;
Out the palm branch mi tilt- halal of tip
miiiitg generatiott, wt. will cite. r ene:
%thee it the reatutuing (meets aiel go ill
141 the Wiling gate somewheret about th.
same time, and gullet' by the gete m
ation that has hreetelea pat we' will hay,
ep welt oply • little while et gnat th
generat tun t hat NS ill vette. utter us. Ate
will nos that is- gliginus? Dirt event n
ti'us In heaven It volt( x-t he ;Tamil
Owe thIi eon and gee ;genet:wee II
frandileather, the daughter and tl:
granddaughter. And at with mitt.
Outgo tuel keetier faculty Owl' net'
tee the full shad Manta of the Wet, "0:1
g. nerntieut paseeth away, and anoth..
ipzerattuil 4'9114t,th."
BLOOD FLOWS!
Ilk Hint at a Pennsylva-
nia Coke Works.
Fifteen Were More or Less In-
jured.
HUNGARIAN WOMEN TAKE A HAND
IN THE FIGHT.
Eleottdale, Pa., May 5-A riot ne-
curter' at the Peinter works of the
McClure Coke (Oinaparar, two mile@
trout tills place, a. 5 o'clock yeeter
day 'nerving. Forel' persons race( v
ci wore or !Pisa serious j tries. Kan-
ford White, ,tseistatit Superintendent
mad lawit g Reddy, book keeper, were
brutally loser:), and R ebb 'el
way prove fatal.
On Tuesday a etart was neater at
tbis petit "aid they have been doing
a little work since that time. The
Superintendent, bowl and store clerk
have basen seeing as d-putits .end
were all muted with Wiecheeter r.-
ritlYe..eeterday White epentel fire on
the etrikers with his Wallet ester and
before they teethed him three had
fallen lit their tracks. T .ey oere
picked up by route of ;It ir compeu-
ions end ea:tied back to the hou ea,
a ramie distance fr. ni the es mks.
Tee airgered mimeo§ did not sop.
hey fared he tire suet the W11`1•11P19.
ter had no let ruf ter thew. They
reached White and Rodt,y, d
hae aseetance arrived both were
horrible beaten stud left by the Hull.
or deed. It. is elated th A Rood)
eantiot la-pettily recover mad tleg
White'. hijuries may cruse his delta,
also.
'rb43 battle between the etrikert and
deputies a OP le Oesin-late one and at
least 1U II UUS %ere idiot,, It I. jet
impoesibie to learn h aw mote?, as I Ile
weueded were carried from the "teeue
to the betides ( t the strike-re.
A Hun %moan was ehot in the aim-
arid three others were bath...deed
maimed. The wernan 11.4 tbe tee,
followed tay a00 mein and when thee
ir::iscittlriedititdhlebewroturkieui,thirelyd.-putiee op to
They w. re at close trier:ere a• d
tier .Ljrtvtli g was kept up by the deli
wipe will, taro' autursitIon rail tau ,
wiieu they tied / retreat t u the lip
ple• Here they were ev rposerted
anti parietal) escaped With their lives
Satifola White fell from the bow. I
a hatehet In tee breath, . I • Hunger'
an wouiru A burly Hungarian wait
about to strike him wilt' an Ilse se
lie try nuetniecieus nu the graeuel,
w hen J.ne s T .rr apresred and
ikituizked the Hutectil .0 dean with e
The utigarlans, men suet semen,
were armee t with I )8, ha:elle-tee
staves arid pickle, and a wore b teed
y, deseerete ILWIJ uever reeled
in lbe ciike regents.
A deputy wised in tee aght See
I hat utue lege than 16 fell in lona tat
the Winchester.', cud that every
Saufterel Smith tired, a Huogiartan
weut due u
•
I.e. Foust wEEste by our method
of iteechiug hook-keeplug is equ el to
'roomy* %vitae.* by the old plan. 1.0.
NUMMI twee...roma), under (WWII
conditions. Beet tatrotez-d Butilutes
Cone., in the S utb. 5(0 S udente
in attendance the pest year. ELAN eN
TAACHIEHP NaPhCille I. ths educa-
tional miler of the Seu h. ( KAt'
HOARD. VSCIli lot). Eater tin)
taus. Hewn Freer. Wee have re-
cently prepared book• on Ileek-keep.
lug, thortband and Penmanship es
pechally adapted to 110,414 ST1,-Ity
Send for our "Feiss" illustrated ale
page catalogue and *tats "y on"
want*. Address .1 r DRACtin IN,
Pre•lefent BRAVOHON.11 PRACTICAL
BCSIN1.88 COLLROR AND SCHOOL 01
StIOIITIIANI) AND Tg Licki RA THY, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
N. 13.-We pay $5 cash for all v•-
eat:tetra as book-keepers, etenoira-
ohere, teacher., plc, repo-tad to u-,
provided we fill the stone.
Whore are you golly my prettymate? et am goi ng to the dreg
store, she said, In get a bottle of "C
C. C. C-rtain C .nith Cure" for
(*curbs •rni Colds. The great remedy
ft r LaOrippe. Sold by It. C. Hard-
y lek,
nee eneWaiete
The Winch( wer Democrat tell, of.
Woman living In the Swees enletty
uear Stanford who has as full a beat el
SP any 11:110 lu the county. She Ica.
In eheve three timer at weee, it'd her
further Tedletpblitie'. 0, 5's inee-u-
tine x Is Nil Mil by a head *hese
•urunait I. as slick as a billiard bale
At Retort 'silt astute's), S. .1
Roes, a well-known grocer, A etert
itree, hie brother, a wrathy farmer,
•itri Cepb Bose', flip father of the ter:,
esede aresigutueu' s. 'flee hard times
aneed the mine to tall behind, awl
tie r father indorsed for them year)
• wensieely, aid when lie. preatur.
eone they all had to go down in the
nra-h. The uotbimied armlets all
probably amount to $00,000 or 17000,
and the liabilities to tittle more than
eel( that PlUOUDI. They will fettle
it full it le sield.
All Fret.
These ale. have need Dr. Ring's
New leeeteyery know be striate, mei
hose who have ...., ii•ye w the
epportuoity to try it thee Call on
the advent,. d Druggist and get a
Boole, Frei. wend your name
anti stnirsas to H. E Buckler] & ('o,
I ;fliesito, suet get a iiistniile box or Dr.
King's New LI', Piller Free, as %ell
44 a copy of (I tide to Health mud
Household Imeructor, Free. All of
beet is guaranteed to de you stood
end emit you nothing at R C. Hard-
wick'. drug store.
Girl. Who 11) ionoll.s.,
Two pretty girls eat epposite me at
luncheon the other day, two healthy,
hearty, rosy, ilaintily dreamed creature*,
who are very pretty elisciphei uf Meetner
and undersould the twee of hypnotic
segmation. When the. meal wart over
and we tipped our e. &oft in the drawing
vaunt, these sisters gave, an exhibition
of their povotirs quite terrible to see,
incs 10)111l' of ;heir usaifestations wen
trolly ittexplicable. They found and re-
pt/seed in a selected spit in my head a
hairpin I hail secreted hetweeu the kavele
of a boek, and they caner and went trent
wide uft'd dresgontarss tent active intent-
puce as easily as I pass in and tint a
door, They are two young English girls
who have wade of utind reading and
weenterism a study and a livelihood.
They are the daughtere of a clergyman,
well bred arid rettintel, and receive teo
Much to come to it luncheon and exhibit
!their powers. after. Fur a eumpunsatha
they will put ono intoa gentle mesmeric
trance that one may experience the
strange Fens:title, or they will use hyp
witle iufinence on each other, end the
one under the spell will do all aorta of




T11(1 o1,l•.11 ;Trillg•Vila• C(datt:'
wait inelexal itetereeting. One gee. en;
er this, which was blown le ilea
than hO ye tee tilt, dial finally of goo•
(al into and was ptlielcIA :'.11k,1
ported in ita catizety to the lance
fair. This Gnu is 47 to 50 ye ere el
eit.1 hale and hearty yet. At the bare it
1.4 52 inches itt circumference:. It teem,
straight up for about 8 feet, then di-
vicks into eix branches, add at tine
paaiut i; S feet in circumference. At a
height of perhaps 7 feet it spreads itself
in all directions ever an immense arbor
eeverine a space by :equal iutoeuremeist
ef 75 by GO feet. It bears in one ter.soli
6,500 pollees of tho purple mission
grape, of 4 ich no use is made except
as it Li teem and given away by its
owner to way one who will take it.-
Santa Barbara Cur. 'Troy Times.
Oae of the Delights of Life.
When ula Kain er 'Wilhelm was still
Prieto of Prussia. he• hail tate day tel
Babelsberg, near Persil:me his beautiful
aitel ever fat. trite. neat! nee, a vied front
that prince tunong landeeape g.urehmene.
Fend Hermann von Puckler-Meakan,
who somewhat bluntly expressed his
disepeointment at the slow rate of prog-
ress in certain improvetneuts in the-
grounds-iruproveme nts which he had
himself suggested on the occasion of a
previous visit. The future emperor plead-
ed his lintited means. "But dose yuur
royal highness neVer borrow moueyo'
queried Prince Packler, evidently mu'
amazed. "Never, my dear prince," wee
the smiling reply. "Then your royal
highness has never tasted life's greatest
delight-to wit, the pleasure of finding
yourself able to pay your debts, atm-
all !"-Chicago Tribune.
Cheap Locomotion.
Dutognard has been informed that
cabs are going to be fitted with automat-
ic distance counters, and that the fare
for the first kilometer is to be 73 cent.,
and 23 cents for each succeeding kilo-
"Capital!" he said, tapping his fore-
head, as if inspired with a happy
tht aught. ''Next time I lieve to go raw-
distance I shall walk the first kilometer
anti take a cab for the rest of the jour-
'ley. "-Journal (le Vienne.
A complaint comes from Russia of
the scarcity of physicians throughout
the empire. The number of medical
nue is only one in 6,000 of the entire
populatieu. Theree an. mostly in the
large (tithe. The village. population has
way one in 110,000, while the rte. '
previneca have only one doctor to I -
WO people.
Bendel and Bach were. contempora-
ries+. Boru about Oat none thee, ill
lit tune almost insight of eat:Loth( e, Ile-
voted tie the same brunch of the Lane
art, and each humans, and jatly so, in
his prefeeeion, th-e two great men nev-
er met
"Why de you spit at me?" said the
101w-woe es.
"Why ...you chine?" add the toad
Five Per rent Gold Ronde.
Fresh from the Uutmed States Tr-as
ury the Neve Y its Lae
Coolltriny hare boueht $.1,000,000 el the
new tar ceut ettei bored. from the
troverneuent which the Secretary ot
the Treasury recently put on the
market. The issue of these bond.
outwitted to W,000,C00 anti the Nev.
Yerit Life take, more of them than
any other ineteturana in the world.
-Teich • splendid inveremeut ae this
in such awes as thearewIll amouet
enueh to thinking peta l he. N ote w el
IIbre'trer. 
points,
the in nakernent of
the New York Life teelieveet In put-
tliug the policy-bolder,,' tuouey into
•ecurities of unquestionable. Stability.
Second. That men taking lifer io-
suranee this year will certaii Iv
tlueueed largely by thi•itivesttnent,
because they will be (pees tem realis-
•hat the company dealing lige costa
uf securities is thecompsny for them.
Third. How matey life ineuranee
corupanies are there wheelie financep
are in such admirable condition as te.
eu•ble them, on such short notice, te
make a spot cash luvelaineut of this
character
Tbe New York Life's Aecumuls-
lion Policy is marked by a total se-
stina, of restrioteme, and no vague
statements of benefite or guarantees.
Everything is opecitie clear awl
simply stated in such a way that sue
man (nen understand end appreciate
just what it mantle to but as an iu
eurent. Why spend tuoney,"for the;
which satisfieth not ;" insurance that
‘toes not absolutely insure. What
utter poiicy givei the insured a loan
during li.e, slid at death prey tier fo!
the repaymeut of like loan WI! bout
oarentertOta front the faue of the eon-
tract? We don't, know of any other
such policy in the world. The beau-
tiful arraugemeet of the New Yolk
Literal A ecuieteation Policy is, b
wan oau borrow up to the full thud
!tamed in the poltcy at 5 per cent.
interest, and no matter tat what age
he dire, in tie ease will the oompeur
pay his estate I. es t heti t lie face cut
'whey. We donh- believie there is
palother company doing bu•inessthat
affene a policy eoustructed in this
form.
GARNETT alt Mottlitg, Special Agt ,
Hopkineville. Ky are authorised to
make special prepoeitions.
Comfort and ease In walking I. a
great luxury, and can be eeeured If
volt are troubled with Corn., by
liking "C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure "
Warranted. Sold by R. C. Hard.
wick.
Johu F. Waite & Co , of
New York, large dealers In Kentueky
leaf tettaceo, itt writing to a pewter
iif th.. a•-• ii, as : "We Dot.. what
iday crop, and the
farmers hi 'ti ht-.ter tern Vt. r a new
:ell( and rat thy -isle, their Cr011s anti
make veil leaf tobacco and get sone-
thine for It ins.rad of raising poor
et u te that will bring in nothing. Tee
Eurepean trade, iucleding the Retrial,
have now the eonvietion that this
country raises only poor tot...reel of an
eutirrly different type as in term r
years, and they are gettleig an due
gnatt 4 hit they are looltaes to oilier
sorts et tobaceo to rube-Dane ken-
lucky, aid unlere a halt I. called in
Kentucky the time is near when far-
mers will not get enough out of their
crops to pay for eultivatiug it."
'1'he king of all Cough Cure* Is "C
C,C Cer sin Cough Cure " It cures
Colighs, Colds, Heareeneae, Croup,
ludueoss, Bronchitis, Ac, where
other reruedtes fail. Sold ny K. C.
Hardwick.
Gen. M. L. Hawkins, of St. LOW.,
has beett tendered and bas accepted 
will be analliterreithe position of editor of the (Audit- by tbe citizens (lithe B urgrass hi a
Hawkios was a 1011100th 111110VP ou the 
manner which shish nut only elude
nati Et gutter. The selection of Gee.
pert of John R. McLean. The Eel
quirer's owner ban a United States
Senatorial bee buzzing in its bonnet,
but he also has the hatred of, ex 0 -v.
Campbell and his large foawiug it,
the State of Ohio. Hawkins tbree
yeare ago was Adjutent-Gereral
under Gov. Campbell and has always
been friendly to McLean. His si-
pointment as editor of the Engelrer
therefore is considered the first move
on the part of McLean to re-unite
the dierepund Democratic party in
Ohio and incidentally push forward
McLean as the successor of Cal
Brice.
"He that provideth not for his
own household is worse than an In..
tidel" in not keeping "C. C. C. (eet-
fain Cough Cure" In time bother for
Coughs, Colette, Croup. Leireippe, &e.
Hold by R. C. Hardelek.
I 11,14ED
o His Door and Shot.
Sunday n erning news was
brought to this city that Ott C nip-
bell, a negro who r• sided a few miles
from this city, on the Palmyra road,
had been killed during the nieht. At
first it was not known who hid dl ue
'be deed, hut laer, two women who
were at Cannebelee house at the time
te the killing, stated that Beverly
Adams, a negro living eat Mr. Gum
Ad.m.' place, was the euilly
and cons. (eternity he was arrerted
tied brought to this city, where lie
was lock. d up for mate keeping. The
women say that Adam. came at the
tdoor and called Campbell out and
,te.lteersie'y ehot him. Adams, how
ever, acknow'edgee k: I a; Gil man,
but claims that It was accidental-
bat he was handliteg his pitied sea
hat it wee discharged accidentally.
It is thought by those who knew the
tarries that the killing was Da'en-
Iona!, as the wowen •tsle, and this
pinion is strengthened by the fact
nal Adams was not on friendly term.
eith Campbell, beesuse if the f ect
that Campbell some time 21000 lied
charged him with stealing a psir of
pants and had caused his arrest
there for.
REV. W. J. DARBY, D. D.,
Another Otte of the Great Men Who Is
to Address the Chritalan Endeav-
or Convention Here This
Month.
Rev. W. J. Oarby,.D. D, truer.e of
the United Society from the Cum-
herisna peeebyterian church, is s
eative of frerglieky, where be W1.1)
horn fi rtersahree. years ago Ile en
pied the Contherland Presbeterne
ehurch, alien eleven roars of age,
.1 rifler • 12CP of 'tie if the old-
eirolioned camp tn•otings that wen.
-o eucceeefully held by that deneail
°teflon in its earlier histe.y. Whet,
• wenty-two years old he etit•red the
tniuitiry ac. pastor of the Fire' Cunt-
"ter', rel Presbyteries,' cherch a,
Evansville, Ind , e pesto•ate that
cootinued eighteen years, with the
result, among others, that the church
erew front one hundred to six hun-
dred numbers. Dr. Derby wee is-
Ntrumental in erecting two new
',fleece of wo.ehip and in organizing
two other coegregatie us He his'
meg oven the head of the large pub
iishieg homes of Lis denomination.
from %bleb it. u lucid paper, "Tb•
Cumbe• land Preoluterian," is issued
to 1884, when there were roily one
itundred and lifty ('hri•tian gedeav-
er societies in the word, he orgsnis-
ed (me in Lis church at Evatisville.
or, 1)•rby, high in the commas of hi-
own ellureh, is Squally high itt the
ettuncils of the Christian Eedeavor
tuevenieut. It Was largely through
the it fluenee that the Cumoerland
Pre-beterisnetbreh on cordially mud
unt quivoeally adopted Christian En
cleat or as it. preferred form of organ•
izstion for young perple's socieeee.
His /*teeters on the beard of rug-
'reit of the United Society are en-
thusiastic, wise, and whole hearer!,
'cud iu every way,hy tongue and pen,
tie seeks Om advance naeut oi the
cause.
Dr lattby le a II tent, el, quent
•pesker a d there are very few men
to-day in the stowed desk who can
better sway an feu thole° Ihtatt title
"11140 of God" who is to arldreee the
great Christian Endeavor Conveetion
that convenes in. tour city (bre • weeks
tie mice.
Brecktarlidge Should be Beaten.
IT OUhr.111111 (:)oricr-Journal.,
Tee Courier Jleurnel profoundly
regrets the neceetsity which compels
it, as a dot y to the pliblIC an.I the
Democracy, 0 depart (rem its role of
strict neutrality bet Warfel eonteudipg
eatettelaira of the Democratic party
prior to the verdict of a con Vell I iota
or primary election. But the eitua-
lien in the Ash lied diet' let, teeter-
tunate as it is uniteecedented, mike«
It imperative Goa elftliy j wens'
which Ime the wind of the petty at
heart, a lath ehershes the honor of
Kent ueity and wiltich appreciates Ito
..bitgetious to sohiety, &hall litotes!
With all its pettier egaitrat thee re-
eiee• im, to cougrlese of Col. W Ce P.
Ilireckinridge. • ,
not eveti if till ability for further
usefullneee were riot destroyed by
the staiseratti• tcandal whteh . hae
darkemed hat ruttier, thee party could
not ell ad to accipt his services at
the 'trice it would be reeved tes pay.
It he tale to stir tot to Obscure lite
ne•ue with anis isti.tal distluction•
bet were Col. etrieekiuridge's public
acid private life. !Tart ease hes gout"
far beeolid the toesobiley of that.i
T qu nhe ertio pine fly be, do the peo-
ple el Keutiteky .roletee to Pend ass
RepresetilteliVe le, Coegrees the new
• how Vol. Breekiuridge et ufeesed
himself to be In his feetimony before
a Washington jut'? It is a question
which transcend the limits of theI
Ashland District and of the State
Itself. Iii. a .4u4.tion in which the
people of the eutilrrnation are deeply
lutereeted, and It le a question which
we have no doub
LEX1NUTON
Sensational Scene in the Metho-
dist Church Sunday.
Preacher Morrison Replies to Brett-
laridge's Attack Made Satarday.
ehette t the New ea.
Lexington, May 7 -This city IS
wild with excitement Over the tennis
"rapeseed in the Methodist Chart*,
South, last night. After the noted
preacher, H. C. Morrison bad fit -
Hilted les sermon, the pastor, Rey.
E I.. Southgate began to talk shoat
the attack made on the ministers
Saturday by Col. Breckinridge at tbe
Opera House. He said that be was
wililug to lay down his life, If weal
C'.', In de f-nee of the •Inue of the
woruen of the congregation.
Then Morrison arose and said the
city of L•xiugtou was a Sodom and
iniorrah; that so many of her peo-
ple wanted to bettor this man wean-
ing Breckinridge) by feturnieg him
to Congretw. Southgate then added
'bat he was sorry his original re-
marks before the Young Men's Chrks,
Oen Asset tattoo bad not been print(
in every paper in the land. "I Ms
peat those remarks," be said. "I
again say that no decent Oferletlan
els11 eft- ird to vote for this was," His
remarks were greeted with applause.
eater their own Of-respect, but grati-
fy the millions of 'weakly men and
women who are I the tualustay and
belie of our republican clvilizetion,
sue wha are seoeked at the ntere
possibility of at elfti ;ial houor to such
'a man as Col. Brenaloridge, at such
a time as title. ;
That part eif hik speech Saturday
devoted to the scandal in which he
has figured, was a sir nge axtlibition
of marvelous I faroutery, wretched
taste and me/Haitg and morally ob-
ligee caeuistry. It is antes: rag (hat
ouch a plea could be made ey one lir
Col. Breckluridgehe intelligence and
age.
I/ Fou !feel weak
and ail worn ort take
. BROWN'S IRON BITTERS,
AT MALL EXPENSE.
An Inrestmeat Profitable ta Every-
body.
Did you ever stop to consider with
what an enormous amount of enter-
tainment one sees at a groat circus
like it. Adam Forepaugh showiest a
mere tefling co-I? In short, every
style and variety of feature that will
▪ entertain and instruct-all foe
50 cents. Why, city people think
nothing of paying $1 50 to see s cern-
pany of eight or teu players in a the-
atre, the yearly expenses of which
ars Wile, if any, m (re thee tbe daily
expenses if the Aden] Forepaugh
-bows. Indeed, viewed front this
standpoint, which is after all the only
true one, the Adam Forepeugb shows
-ere a genuine public benefaction its
giving such a vast and superior quan-
tity of entertainment and iostruction
et such a trifling coat that it is within
be reach of the poorest as well as the
ricbest people. The circus is the most
iemeeratic of all public Institution,.
It appeals alike to the ultra firshicto-
•hie arietocraey ard to the humblest
laborer and hie fintily. Beneath the
ell-coverteg canopies of the circus all
•lasses meet tip et the same level;
here is that form of entertainment
here whieh re quires tic degree of idt-
ecaticn to ui derstand and et I at,
'while it is e qually pleasing to the
-eholar and the most delicately re-
fined and polite. The great Adam
Sorrpeugh show. wel be In Hopkins-
ville Teursday, May 17. That day
will be a public holiday, although it
may not be made so by a governor's
proclamation. It will be the people's
holiday when the farmer may well
tf rd to leave his plow, the mechan-
ic his work bench; the merchant his
ceuntiug-reom; the clerk hie coun-
ter; the clergyman hie study; the
eouse-wlfe, working a little earlier,
her domestic duties; and no sensible
person will deny the feet that the
obilaren will learn more and study
better afterwards, if they can have at
Peet a half holiday, if Decanter',
from school so as to visit and sujoy
the Adam Fore paugh shows.
THREATENED TO BOLT.
ill.Not Vote for "Willie" Mould Ns
be Nominated.
icectal to the Nulls MM.
Versailles, Ky., May 7.-The quee-
tIou that is now being agitated in
Wooer ad and throughout tbese•enth
district is: "Will tbe judges of the
primary election hive the Hein to
debar front @garage all persons who
Wooe to take oath that they will sup-
port the stowinee of the petty for
Congress at the November election?"
Thie question was brought,up by the
vigorous declaration of many of the
old true and tried Democrats that
they will bolt the ticket at the reg-
ular election if Col. Breckintidge
should be the nominee. Business
rueu of Vereailier, representative
farmers of Woodford county-life-
long Democrat.-declare openly that
they will vote for a Republien for
Congress rather than for Brecklo-
ridge. There are several hundred
of this kind.
Mr. Field MeLeed, the new dietret
Chairnian, sap. he had not yet iesued
a call for a weetitee of the committee,
and se early- primary will probably
not be had.
The lifeenphie Commercial evident-
ly doeienot far r a union of the
Southern and Northern Methodist
Churches In is issue c fact Thursday
the Commercial said: '' We suppose
:he egiestion of the reunion of the two
iivisions of the Methodist Church In
this employ will be more or lees
in this eotiferenee. We de
not believe that the pre j ,ct will be
eeriously entertained. There is no
Itody of men sosocipted together for a
common oh jrct for whom we bare •
higher respect than we have for the
M. E Church South. There I. ne
body of men for whom we have a
deeper contempt than fe r the North-
ern Methodiet Church. The South-
ern Methodists can have no peace-
ful affiliation with an organizstion so
steeped in sectional malignity as the
Northern Methodist Church. Under
the forms of a nominal and formal
union the church would he rent in
totter and warring factions. The
*Aerie wsy I. to keep spare Evil
1.0111,111,1ilicattous corrupt good man-
ners."
Oov. O'Ferrall, of Virginia, tells an
amusing story of himpelt: He, as
well as his wile, has been married a
emceed time. (hie day he happened
to look out of the window and °eta:wet
that the children of the "three fami-
lies" were engsged is a lively Perla -
ntage. The youngest, of course, Were
getting the worst of it. Ii• started
iu a run to separate them and restore
peace when his is ite, who VMS le the
same r00111 with him, ;et tiered what
was going on to cause him to ruu its
such a fashion. lie, without pausing
to give the names of the children,
replied: "My children and your
chielten are fightiug our childreu.-•
Ex.
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An amendment to the Post Office
Appropriatioo bill has been adopted
in tbe House of Repreaeutatives pro-
viding all publiestines in the nature
of books er the reprints of books,
whether published csuiplete or in
part, sball hereafter pay pestage
the rate prescribes; for third class
matter instead ef at the cheap pound
rate as at preeent. Should this
amerdmeot te the pending bill be
adopted in the Senate likewise, and
eventually beceire a law, all the so-
called "library" and series publica-
tions will hereafter be ex.euded from
the mails as second-ciao', and it
would prove a dies/emus beow to the
dissemination of ceeep literature in
the Coiled Statee. Encouraged by
the low rate of postage the predue-
lion of the wcrk•ef the teet ate hors
in cheap form has leen of large pro•
portions. For teu cents now, alinost
any important work of literature or
science can be secured, but if tee
Government imp reess a :Ate of pos-
tage which is practically prehluitive,
the disaF ruination rf tied chsracter
of literature win be very greatly lea-
petted. Such legislation Is retroeree.
▪ ye, peirecious and inimical to the
public welfare, and it is eiucerely to
be beeped that the Senate will reeu e
to adopt the amendtwut. The senti-
ment of tne Fee' pl- , thoee
w so live iu the rural district's, anti
d-pend upon the mails for their read
ine matter, is strongly in favor of the
defeat of this ut just and peruicems
am- ndment.
Work on t be Ch ickametera Nat ion-
al Park is geiug forward steadily and
tee improvement of the grounds will
be well advan ed fur the general ded-
lea ion next year. Massachusetts
will be the firet to complete its roortu
• near Orchard Knob. New
York has appropriated $81,000 to mark
Hooker's position at lookout M oun-
lain. Ohio has fete-six ruonunitute
under construction on the field of
Chickamauga. Nliunesota is erectieg
a monument for each of its rerimeols
engaged, and Iowa bee made an a, -
propriation to locate the position f
its troops. The Tennessee commis-
siou will vis:t the fie'd on the 15'h
tost , and other Southern Stetes ate
showing an active iotereet in preserv-
ing the history of the battle on n -
lure's own unerring map. Chicka-
mauga was a more desperate battle
than Watelloo. Thearnees that came
eoeision were about as strong as
thos-r at Olttyeburg, and one third of
the troop. on both sides were keltd
ani wounded.
The violent and unpatriotic (Trio-
salon f the rich men of the Eestern
Sta'ets to the income tax feature of
the Wileon tariff bill, PhOWS an ex
ceelingly reprehenelbie Indite:Gee
ton to bear their share of the bur-
dens of taxation. Net only are teey
fiercely struegling pPrpeluate
iniquitous system of taxation which
make. them aispecially favorede•lase
enriching them at the expeeee the-
prosperity of the Maset a of the pe .-
ple, but they bitterly oppose a very
small tax up, n their superflucus in-
c enes st a time when there are mut-
titudes of tax-payers who are hard:y
ab:e es get any incomes at all. They
ars cbjecting 'seriously to paying
their part ef the texte which bear
heavily upon the people, though the
part that they are asked to bear is One
so easy thot they would scarcely f. el
the burden at all. It is me et unfor-
tunate at this perticular time thee
they ehou'd commit such a tee- elute
blunder, and they will regret it when
it is everlastingly too late.
The lower- branch of Corgress is u-
ceiving the plaudits of the cautery
for the passage and an enrolee-merit of
a rule to dock the salaries f
member.. The vote by which the
ru'e was adopted was unanernotely
Densoceatie, as every Democrat voted
for it, while every Republican. ex•
cept oue, voted against it. This rule
hes 'ong been needed, for there has
been a great deal of absenteeism awe
neglect. of the public busteee, which
Congressmen are elected to attend to.
Republican Congressmen are
kicking at the euforcement or thee
rule, as they are anxious to return te
their respective dietricie to Nanette,.
for renornieation and ot j ci to bee).
telocked" when abeeLtee A good
many Democrats are also eager Le re-
tu. n to their constituents aud fix up
their fencers; but few ale willing to
leave knowing their salaries will be
redueed I e every day absent.
Ten en G ;remora now necupy
seats to United States tienate as fol-
lo : B rry, of Arkensa., elected
Governor in 18a2; Hawley, elected
Governor of Connecticut in 1866;
Gordon, elected Governor of Georgia
in le86; Cullom, elected Governor of
Illinois in 1876; mer, elected Gov-
ernor et Illinois In 1888; Hill, elec-
ted Governor of New York In l885
end re sleeted ia le8e; Harris', elec-
ted Governor of Tennesiee in 18Z7,
1s59, and 1861; Bate, elected Gover-
nor of Tennessee in 1882 and 1884;
Coke, elected Governor of Texeit in
1876, and revere, Governor of Wash-
lugton in Datei.
Breekinridge says he is in the Con-
greeetonsl race to the "bitter end."
If reports from his home dietrict
prove true, the end will be exceed-
ingly bitter, for the information la
that be will be bea'en world without
steel. Ho can neither win by brazen
beendencs nor bluffing.
Gee of the woet et u {ivied us ee111
.1,;•-e• cheek thet 11411/41 0, l'llf rcel lett
a long eine, ie. 1110 Itrallt4 411 /11141-0, I
liege in by ninety of the Repeinletal
eeaspapere. f Ciotey avel 111,4 111111/0
eneut. 'The C levity's simply follies
lie It •publican teschitere they hey.
!ward for years Oil 11 Will to the Fo ot
.ral ti overt to-ot Wishing,on tw
!tele, and ask Congrese to pees law,
//Heil they claim will bell g relief
fhey are burn ply eletnandie g a V.
small portion ef the .vernmeti
homey withee the R puelietta Con
ereeeee hay • for years given the mate
tract were end other favored cla-see
Even "kilter petition in b rote," a.
Coley calls 0, is borrowed front the
entficiartes of the high'. tariff A
treat many times during the pest
tea may years the Capitol stud the
City NV esilington has swarmed
with people who had gone tl era to
beg Cotogress paes laws or to levy
isles 'Or their eme 'Iat hem tit. It ha•
not teen lee g stlic.• Republican dein-
agoguee end rewspapers were sav•g
ly denouncing the Dsinocrats of th-
Hoiee at d'i•zeulls beeause they re-
in ed to give "bearing." to larg.
ban of pe born all parte of th.
Cunt d Sta.e. who ins steal upon 
tel -
log C ingress h A kind of special
laws and taxes they wanted for 
tirade
own ben. II -. It he rot more than 
e
mouth pence test etroug minded 7,
wo MIL J. El'en Foster, carried
a big gang of Ramie Ieaud femor
a
girls and chased the Senators &route
!
the committee rooms with her "tee
titi on ill beots " Tee feet that these
emissaries of the tariff barons ba
d
the money put up for them to go 
to
Washington iu paiesenger member,
does no' givehlieneany rights not p•
seised by the Coxeyiter, who, (411
lack of money, had to walk. Cexey-
ene is einitety McKinley iem carried
i's legical conclusion. It is to be
hrped that this aeeurd moven). ut
wiil bave the good I fleet of putting •
p to eh( se "petitions in boots"
which ate pals car Coxeyitee have
been thrusting Congress f P1
many years. It. is gh time that thr
nonest dec:riue of s help shoulo
be put in practice again. Cox ty may
ueconsciouely turn out to he a great
reformer, for he has taught a les-on
hiele wile very likely not be for
gee en. He h as opened our eyes tn
the extent to whieh our Social strue-
lure has been undermiued by pa-
terns i-ni gen-r ally and especially
by that form ot State sotialienu known
MeKinleyiem. He has set all
thoughtful men throurhou• the coma
try thinking and it is probable that,
as tne result of that thinking, a halt
wit be eche; upon the Mem us sys-
tem et Sea e eocialism which bees b•-eo
['meted upon the coutatry by Repub-
lican legislation. Tue people have
grown tired of special legislation
wheel neakes the rich much richer
and the peer much poorer, and wilt
out put up with it very neich longer.
—
UNCURBED JUDICIAL TYRANNY.
Congressman B iettesr, Chairman
ef the special committee of the Ju-
diciary Committee of the House of
Representatives, appointed to inves-
tigate the outrageous decieions of
Judge Jenkint the Federal Judge at
eilwaukee, io the North ru Pec'fi •
Reilroad ease, has submitted a report
to the full committee. The report
sets f elle the fact, and woven It, that
the decisions were a geese abuse of
the power of the court ; were pup-
ported by neithee- reason r or "lathe:te-
lly ; were far beyond the joriedictiou
of the Judge and were, therefore,
void." The committee recorten reeds
that Congress eheuld pass a law for-
bidding ruch &hue. and usurpation
of power by Fe-deral J edges. The re-
port ennimaezes the irreeponsieility
of the F. d-ral Jadges and the impos-
sibility of holdeig them responeible
f ir their uteri's:Ions in the e xercise
of Judicial power and outrageous
misinterpretations of the laws. It
seems that :here is no statute under
which Jenkins can be impeached by
Congress, and the best therefore that
the con mittee can recoeimend is the
adoption of statutes defining aud re-
straining the power of Feder•I Courts
Landeng railroad receivership.,
granting ii junctions, punishing for
coutempt, die The committee's con•
(erasion of the utter irrespenelbility of
the Federal judiciary aud the power-
lessness of Congrees to curb its exer-
cise of power by punishment is a
stroug argument in behal of the C
plea for the enatemeut or
restraining statutes.
The tariff reformers of the country
will not be esti- tied with the amend-
ments ',ropes( d by the commoners.
committee et the United States
Senate. They are all macho as con-
ceasioue to s; ecial interests and to
pleate the mouipoliets. The propos-
ed amendments virtually make a
new taritt bill and one dr•wn strong-
ly on high protective teed lines. Toe
Merease of duties over the figures set
down In tbe Wilton bill as it came
from the House are very marked iu
many of ths most imparts schedules
'The. i.ew amendments are ail ite
favor of plutocrats, and the bill is not
a very great deal better thee tbe Mc-
Kinley bill-with the exception of
the income tax feature. Tbe genuine
tar.fT re for mere should make a leo d
and determined fight to pass the bill
just it Was when it left the House of
Representatives.
The Texas Baptist has pitched into
Guy. Norther°, of Georgia, for having
eppoluted PatriCk Walsh, a Roman
Catholic, United Settee Senator, and
dernand• that the Southern B epee
Convert:idol, which meets this week
at Dellas, Texas. sho /Id censure him
for It. G Northeru is a v•ry
promineut flaptiet end is tine Vice-
P:eeident of the Convention. If a
remlution be introduced in the Con-
veution the ti?ree war of words
which will ensue will make mighty
interesting reading.
While ex-Preeident Harrison was
lecturing to the students of a Cali-
fornis College on inter-national law
they appropriated $3.5 worth of his
whisky and cigars which he had pur-
chased for strictly personal use. Mr,
Harrison Was reimbursed for tut
lemur and cigars stolen from hinu,
and ne left the Pacific coast in &good
humor; but a number of tbe students
who got none of the refreshment.,
and have had to help pay for them,
are kicking vigorously.
If Benjamin Harrison ism° opposed
to gerrymanders, as he claims to be,
be ehould give some good advice to
Republicau members of the Ohio
Legislature. These partisan fellows
are now considering a bill to gerry-
mander tt e judicial districts of Ohio
so that it wel take 31,700 Democratic
votes to elect a Democratic Judge,
while 6,500 vote, will elect a Repub-
lican to the beoch.
The Atlanta Journal says that
President Cleveland is iu favor alb°
inrome tax, and has been all along.
The same paper is authority for the
statement that eresedeut also sup-
ports the effort that is being made to
repeal the Federal tax op State
Welke
I eKNALle d 41 I • 4.0.
It hi not alito I p.- el at x .y's
n arch to AV eehingteet a i re- '
r
itt aey beet fit to hineee ot Woo
folio -se e, their de mamba ere von-
rary to the spite ol A tuerieen host
unions, hut they are vo e- Area-
-eatable than the &needs et the
011111PN.smelts of combined we s,!I hi and tem
tal who are asaellohli el at Weelsieg-
ton. Tee pretected manuf set U ere,
the sugar trust, the Patella! ratirowi Huth' Offoliae 
iVits Hispia3 ing a
t theirs and others to sa II no leas hetet
teen bountlee and imosielies are at
work iu the entriniittee rooms at 41
teten on the tl mr of Congress Ion cox El Aso
more bounties, more conies-eons wed
more platelet privileges which wel O
N TIIE GRASS.
enable them to make still eremite" ad•
delimit+ to their large tinearued
wealth. 'the C •xoyiter, opioreposol Watlhings^". 
May 9 -The thr e
by poverty brought Meerut by the 
leaders f the Commie. weal, Coley,
iniquitous special legislation of the 
Brewbe and Cbrietoplier Columba:4
Republican party, do not ask tor 
J.mes, have been found guilty.
wealth, but they aek for relief fri in 
The verdiet ware guilt as to the first
charge-rariyiing to-meets upon the
Capitol grew ad -against all the de-
ferviahtie, end on the aecemi cherge-
walking on the grass of the Capitol
irrounde-guilty as le.) (leery and
Browne, and not att.Ity as to Jones.
l'ae penalty previded by law is the
shine for each c fienee, viz: A fine
u to exceed $1e0 aud inept isoument
iu jail ter nut more than sixty-day
s
or uoth, within the discretion of the
court.- Accordingly the maximu
m
penil.htuent which may be meted ou
t
to Coxey and B owne VIM and 120
day's, while Christopher Columbus
J ines ea eui ject to $100 aud sixty
days.
Attorney lepecomb immediatele
Tbe Baltimore eun makes the fon entete 1 a 'ne
uter for a new trial aud
lowiug timely comment upen the another in arrest 
of judgment
fset that none of the followers of Judge Miller gave him 
four days to
Coxey come fr the Seuth nor from ll'e the foe wal 
papere Then the
any State in which the high pretee- Judge made it:
el:lilies about bail, and
eve tariff has not made the rich very Frauk Hume, a 
well-known whole-
rich and the poor. very poor : "It is pale grocer, permed a Lou
d in WO fie
a significant circumstance that ea hile of the three convicted 
Common-
contingents for C zee- he "army" are weilers.
making for Washington fr. in all
other parts of the country, there are
none from the South. l'hey COMP
fly from R.publieau States-
testes in which Republican teaching
has done its perfeet work iu under-
mining the Demecratic doctrines of
stir-help-wed un paternalit in. Cox-
ey himself and the first army came
Lone Ohio, where MeKitileyisin
rampant tied protection has impov-
erietied its thoueaticle. Then follow
the detachniebta from Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts, Coiffured:a and other
Republican States where the high
tariff has made the rich very rich and
the poor very poor. But we do not
hear of a single "ermy" from the im-
poverished South, nor from any
State in which protection ham not
showered its favors on the owners of
pet industries."
poverty teeth( their owe 'leaking
The rie h detested wealth and get
what they want, the poor de vils get
nothing. Of course, the dem ande
both classes are exceedingly mum,.
iouable and contrary to the true
spirit of American institutions but se
long as the bete ficiariee of op. ei al
legislation grow henieueely wealthy
on Government bowler., the ne gees
of the people can not be expected to
keep silent. But one clams can not
logically be denied its claim wetiout
denying the other also. Paternalism
aerie go, aud with it„wil go Cozee,
Carnegie, and all others who waut to
get eomething for nothing.
Jape]] will hold a World's Ezpo-
@Rion next year, and it is no more
than fair that the Japanese elmuld
have au American village for a side
show. A collection, containing
"Willie" Breckinridg-, Pail Thorute
son artd other monetroeities and curi-
ositiee, would make the Japanese
open their eyes.
LEXINGTON LADIES
Irene a Stirring Address to the Voters
in Brecleinrielsre's District.
Lexingtop, Ky , May -The ladies
of the district', who have been milert
till uow, print a c•rd from which the
following is an extract:
To the voters of the Democratic
party-In the present sad oriole of
effete the women of the retate whose
feelings should be somewhat cowed-
end, appeal to you not to nomiowe
NV. C- P. Breck uridge to (emigre-es.
We feel that the reputation cf the
State is of far more importance than
the success of any wan or party. II
you make him your nominee - you•
place a premium on immerality.
Will you add any dignity to your
State by returning to Congress oue
who has so openly polluted the foun-
tains of social life, and t•rnished pu-
rity of feeliug and imperiled the vir.
tue of woman? His attitude is sole-
ly without apolrgy. With sin loth
words and hypocritical tears that
"the people of America"-these are
his words-"will not mate him a
vicarious sacrifice for his rind of
every oue else, and espettially for
their own." What (flouter) ? He
would despoil the heart ef every vie
teoue susceptibility when he aekeyou
to honor him agate. Rather let tiine
sink in the oblivion his own guilt has*
brought upon him than submerge
your honor in the deep disgrace to
which he has fallen.
We desire to call attentiod to the
low moral standard a few of our news-
paper editors have taken. Notably
Hodges, uf Lexington, from whom
more should be expected, who is a
cat &date for the high position of
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion. He airs his sordid views, end
would have toe V ice• President the cor-
rupt Breckinridge on a preeldeneel
ticket with Cleveland. We say to
you fathers and b others who feel-the
reeponeibility of their young girls
and teechers of our schools, tll'h 14
.peech should deter your voter., and
be like a millstone about his neek
his teeniest canvass for Superinten-
dent of Public I estruction.
Some Wonderful Horses.
A writer on horses in the Rich-
mond (Vs.) Ticuee of April 29.n give
me following account of a woudei-
f et horse: "fhe presence of Madame
Marautette and her splendidly tr titl-
ed saddle horses entertained large
numbers who attended the exhibition
of Forepaughes circus here on Tues-
day last. The brown gelding, File-
maker, known all over the country
as the champion high jumper, is a
marvel, and about the last hers., our
would euepose capable of clearing a
hurdle reven feet f our and a half
inches, which is the world's record
that he beide. He is of enereive pro•
portions, standing seventy eu heeds
awl an inch high, and weighing over
thirteen hundred to Junde. He hie
quite a temper when purebased by
his present owner, but kind treat-
ment has made him perfectly tracts-
We. though at times treces of his old
habits appear, but ihe fiue hand and
soothing manlier of his mistreee some
pacify him. 'flee email Weber peuy,
Jupiter, is as much of a wonder in
hie line as his big etable companion
Filemaker. He is a brown stallion,
four years old, aud forte-eight In-
ches:high, good aud strong at all
poiule, aud very high finished. With
sixty-eight pounces up he has gene
over a thirties five feet seven mid a
half inches high. The grey gelding,
Evergreen, le about the highest type
of the fancy saddler that can be
found. He goes twelveelietinct gaits,
and at the word of Crinnil and ter mo-
tion of the baud will change in an
instant from either. Ile hi five years
old, and was purchaise by Madame










Christian Endeavorere to Have a
Stirring. Time In the Tabernacle




The convention rally is the Taber-
nacle Sneelay afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
promises to be a most interesting
one. The great Convention will be
only two weeks oft, •nd the fire of
put hueiaern among Our people is VP-
soinicg a *bite heat. All of the en-
gagements are coming beautifully
into eh ape aud not a hiteh seems hi
sight, unleee at the laet moment e
areal number of delegate s rush in up
on us that we did not expect. It be-
hooves t he ceteitnittee, there f ere, hay
ing this riveter iu charge to eee Mae
there is a irtace1 reerrve4of homes, in
ease there is an eve. ti ow of delegates
norm is no danger, but what all ot
our p• •ople will throw wide open
their hornee aud cordially welcome
three vieiters. Hopkineville'e hoe-
vitality at one time was almost pro-
vette si throughout the State. Our
host itality day is as boundless as
the wants of so delega•es, end
if it was ever called into question it
id at this time. This is au import uni
ty that Hopkineville has of showing
off herself, that Flee may not have
again in 20 years. Let us all take
pride in this great gathering, as other
cities do, and give each stranger euch
a greeting, and such &Item iiir , that
Le eliall leave sounding the pr epee
of Hepkineville And her noble heart-
ed citez no.
Th. following is the program for
Sundey afternoon. Everybody e-
re eel eted to bring Triumphant Song
booke. Them will be no collections
or eubecrietions taken up. Every-
aody invited to be present.
A:30 music, Exeell'e choir; Ward'.
orcheetra.
3:35 Lord's Prayer in conoert.
3:4) Singing (No. 32) Ward's or-
chestra.
3:45 remarks by Chairman Fred's.
A. \Veins. .
3:55 Bible Reading, R.v. J. NV.
Hardy.
4:00 Solo, Mrs. J. \V. Mitche'l.
4;1-5 Chrietien Fellowship, Rev. T.
14. Meteall.
4:10 Coevention Music, Rev. J. W.
M itchell.
4:1E S.uging (No. 40) Ward's or•
chest ra.
4:20 Importance of Young People's
Week, Rtv SeN Vail.
Two minutes report of Coevention
Conlin itteee.
4:35 Hopkineville Hospitality, Rev.
C. H. Settle.
4:41 Hopeineville Lae an-I will Re-
spored, Hon. Jas. Breathitt.
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tituel in preparation of Hood's riar- ,
saparilla in euch a peculiar manner Flour
as to retain the full medicinal value
of every logredient. Thus Hood's
Sarsaparilla combines economy and
strength and is the only teueedy of
which "100 Doses One I) eller" is true.
"He th•t provideth not for his lie sure to get Hood's.
own housetiOld Is worms than SID In-
fidel" ") f" keeping "C. C' " Cer" Hood's Pills do mot 1.„ge, pain or;sin Cough Cure" In the house for
Coughs, Colds, Croup, LaGrippe, &c. gripe, but act promptly, easily midi
hold by B. C. Hardwick. efficiently.
TOTAL LLISAKANCIIII ALL P01411,.
I  '2 4.00 Ilti.





Total   317 "
J1 you feel weak
and ail worn o't take
OROWN'S IRON BITTERS
A Peculiar Case '
Periodic Attacks of Neuralgia in
the Eyes.
"C. I. Mond & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"1 rite to say that I have been a sufferer for
four years with iwuralgia in the eyes. The pains
•ere very !IC ooroo xt night. causing SW 40 suffer
winter and summer alike. Sometimes a month
would Lingo between %tells, then I %Quid be
Troubled Every Week,
especially if I Mal 111/ at night. I am a man of
rept!: r habits. 42 years of age, and employed
for the past 110Ven years by Ileath, Springs &
well-known na-ro..wrim..1! of this {Awe
illood'suPsCures
and Camden. 1 bought a supply of rieees sae
Loewe. used four bottles and bellese 1 IUD
ellred." W. , Loan. Laneaster, South earolius._ioris
Hood's cure Constipation by restor-
ing the peristaltic action of the alimentary came'.
A PRETTY WEDDING.
--
Mr. W. E. Hudson, of N asks ille, Tenn..
Married to Miss Annie II. Dade,
of This City.
TIP wedding of Mr. NV. E Hudson
of Nash•Ple, Tenn , and Miss Anne.
D.de, of thie city, was eolennezed
at the Ninth Street Presbyterian
thurch promptly at 4 :30 o'elock Tuve
lay afternoon, Rev. W. L N• ur e
Iticiating. The church had been
egneennie y decorated for the OCRS-
and there was a large gathering
if the friends of the contra° Deg ;er-
nes to witness ihe ceremony. N•
nvitations were erut oet except to
friends at a distance.
The wedding wre quite a pretty af-
fair. Mr. Feiward Neely, of Nash-
ville, was Mr. Hudson's ebeet man"
and he was accompanied by MtOP
Lucy Dole, a steer of the bride. Toe
other atteteien•s were Miele@ NI an ir
Moore Tyler and Ce- 11 Holloway,
*lie were accomyanied by Messrs. F'.
NI. Hudson ee id Will Cherry, et
Nashville. Messrs Hunter AN ood, j r ,
and Gordon Nelson, were the ushers
Immediately after the ceremeny Mr.
aud Me. Hudson took the train for
NaeitiviLe where they will reside in
future.
The bride, always pretty and 
at.
tractive, never looked better in her
life She is the second daughter of
Nit-. and Ni re. J B 1)We, of the city,
and is e xeeed.ngly popu'ar and
greatly loved by all who are eo fortu
nate as to know her well.
The gro en is a 'Meng young law-
yer, of Nashville, and give+ promise
of attainieg lege rank in bid pro-
fessitin-beine imeariesed to a marked
d-gree f the q ethers which go to
mate up the successful aeoeney.
He is gene well and very f avorably
known 11/ the eity-where ite atten-
ded S note Kentucky College for
some time. It was while at school
tiers Hort he bee Mis 111(411 tinted with
the charming young lady who is now
lai• wife.
Tne New ERA eongra'ulates Mr.
Harlem' ote bit gno41 IfOrttltly, In se-
-uriug such a valuable pr ze, and
hopes that fate nisy have atere for
him and for leis a ire as many j eye
and as few sorrows as e floli to
the lot of mortals.
11-U-31-P-11!
A speci•1 dispatch from HepkIne
Mite to Sueday'. Com her-Jewels!
elm.: "Mrs Florence Stalling died
suddenly at her Menet. in this city
hie evening, ef heart diseace, reed
()ley year.. She was appeiently s-
well as usual when ehe to tire
tt eor and ex' ired " Mrs. etta.liev
was a sister of Judge J .e Melaerrol
and one ef the tenet Wieder reepeeted
ladies of the city of her houle.-Hen-
denten 0 eauer.
The Gleaner ought by •Il means tit
have sent Ju ere McCarroll at leapt a
dozen marked mete of ite issue con
netting that notice, PO that he could
give them out to his frieude. Th.
Mitre Florence Starling sleeken of
the Courler-Jouruel's depatch wee a
negro woman who werked at the to-
bacco steninuery of Lowery & Co., in
this city, aud a notice of whole eud
deo death appeared in the NEW_ ERA
at the time, also a statement of the
deeleion of the coroner, who lield at.
eeriest over the body. The Nem
ERA is glad to see (row the Gleaner
that Mrs. S erne; "Was 4100 of the
most bight), esteemed ladies of tie-
eity of bertionee,"-t hie a ill be grate
tying news to ?die. teineeltige4 friende.
_keel Judge Merarrell wi 1 ou eta,-
be touched by the deep ite crest this,
the Gleaner manifeets In him. The
Gleaner "got its foot into it" 1 y
reason ef the failiure of the Ceuriel-
Jeurnars correspondent to state that
Mre. S arling was a negrese
lie Should Retire.
L nee e
Col. Breckinridge'• preeenee in
this canvass is but another evideoce
of his willingneetio to eseritiee every•
thing with teem' readineee to hi•
passions or to be anibitious.
He has by his own sets erm el hie
enemiee with lies t powerful wea
pone of politieal arfare. fie now
urges those to whom lie owes every-
Here; to ptunge into a cm il et, when
the only poiseible triumph for hie
party and prineiples meet lie
his own overwhelming defeat.
lireckinridge stood on the althea-
stand and told with astounding can
dor and carelessness a story of lust
and hypocrise ; a story of selfi•linese
aud shame; a story of ahmolute -
jection to • woman ; lie outregee
e•ery instinct of loyalty and folio! iy,
friends deniconetituente, yet to day
with the verdict of guilty 'engine
through the laud, he turns to thee
community which he less betrayed
and mein that people to ameume hie
guilt and to bear hie puniehment. He
demand., that the ehureli etretch the
mantle of him charity over his hide-
ous shame. He insists that his party,
at a critical period, In the contest for
a great principle, shall every-
thing that he may once more stand In
Congress to face the averted counten-
suers' of colleaguee utewelling to re-
ceive bine as au associate and equ•l.
Hie eonfesilous have made hie
name a lessen and a by-word, and
still lie returns asking for the PO pirirt
of hie district. He el ere riot speak as
a penitent, a vete loner, an a proba-
tioner, hut defiantly deuouucing all
who (puree eine
This is not the attitude of a peni-
tent ; this is not the path to a better
lift! this is the road that leads only
The thing to de, the one thing to If ERMIFUOEto destruction.
do, the only reparation possible, the
only e•idence of repentance, is retire- FOR 20 YEARS
nuent-uneonditional, abeolute retire- Has led all %Norm Remedi
al!.
ment freest puhlie life.
TOBACCO.
111.11'11• I ssVILI.4:.
S•le. loso Hetet...re -hryer, of 3:1
111,.fro as 1,41.11111 :
4 elide turtle -111 leaf $7 30, 5 50, 5 le
5111
17 leide pertinent' test $.1
4 70,4 '7I1, 4 2, 4 4 '25 4 7.0 4 10 4 00
4 'LS 4 Rd, -I 5 4 -11), 4 7.1 4 et n
14 idels. Ings (roue a3 5t) te $1 50
Sales bv Rees lair. temper dr, Co ,
127 hie he follews:
I eaf 20 libels fe $e III to $7 50
teem:lieu lead 5n trlorls. lion' $4 u0 1.
$.5 O.
I lige 36 leacie from $:: ea 1.• $4 nn
',Minot.' logs hiole .43 el
T ash II I•litl • $1 *2 25
NI al lee ist tee ger en e. newt., •1
al et lergs easier on el WU leaf. 0.
te logs very conum eu.
The imp cto. A re pott of the II p
kinsville 'wake. ler A pet is SP 11,1
lows:
1594 189::
Receipts for April  1 7 el 1.62-
Reempts tor the year  7.e5 4 611
eales for April  9 1 O5-
Sales for the per eelei 3 7le
ehipruents for April  500 lo3
StliptIletils teethe 2,191 1 94-
Stock on baud Maa  2,e_6 3 .!..3
•••
CINCINNATI.
The market ti.e p ant week . le
life and etre bgth iiet elite eerily look-
ed fo. -and the Imprevement we
not confined to any one grasee tout
enabrared both OA arid Nr w, theme
the be:ter demand Was ter N •s
some of which so d tip to $19 no, me
the - average price of the week wa
considerably better than the preced
ing w eek. 'flee large ni attufaciurete
took liberally of 4-fferine, mid r j e
eons were conoltsralls'ely us )(leis .
Rejectiotes for elle week a•ere not u;
to the deliverier, as has been the e,,a,
for weeks. 5-15 Iihda 0 d II real
averaged /9 17 err bundtedete agniuto
$8 97 far 412 Wide. the terevieus week
'fee 1,376 Wide. N •w • 11 eed average(
$9 37 p r hundred, as gtimet $6 48
for 1,222 triode. the prevrowe wee k.
•'•
Lotoaviiee:
Off elm. et less I testi previoue week
With DO itnicrotrefluelit in gladly, th•
leek offered being largely Conewou
Lug. aed Low L-ef, tech have ap-
pat euey few frieud. at pre-Kent. 'I he
nearket f keret' dragg d beevey, ano
if pricem realiz d sr.! though by sell-
ers to be low, the inferior (plenty i
the came. le ioetioue, Com. Lege
$2.50 to 3 00, Med. Lege $3 00 to 3 50
Geed I. ig. 43 Si to $4 1.0, m Lead
$4 00 (4) 4 .50, Med lees( $4 50 to 5 51)
Good Leaf $6 50 to 8 00 H cripte I
last week, 2 233; uet 2,037.
Tbe following table show the stoca
of leaf lobate.) on hand in tie var-
tete. markete4 of the Uuited State,






?,44 Loma . .31
laments .. 4 It
11 opkit retie. . 2.1t.4
['adorer' 2,612














New Vcwk it 3i/1
i al mime 5,371 3.14
21,710
- -
1 s-tal Se beard. Reel 11,41!













The United States Consul at R e
m n, in a re port to ilie State D -
p rimenr, says that the heretofore
iofore 11 erisking and legItimet.
beelines. in tobacen between the
United al•ales rnd Germany is hater
ruin on ace, UM of the failure et
our shippere to pack prep-rly at d
keel, their go .d• to. to et enter. The p
samples are draw n in It emen by im-
partial, sworn, experee and the it.
reeular packing called ing"
give* peel of tenrell•ble iiimpeetine
in the ['lilted States. The eonaphaint
le pep eeially directed against tit.
We 'stern markets-Me) fie el, Na b
vine and (eat ksvIre-arid s ome
the Cincinnati iuspeetiooe; and tho
Baltimore Inspretions of last year
heave also 'seen crIticied for the first
inie in the latter eaes.
JI-hen w 'Ms sick, sorrow. her raoote eta.
When shoo was a Child, Rt..!, erted t'as•toria.
Who-El she beearne Miss. shoo clung: Custoria.
Villeu she had Children, she gas e them Ceauria.
1 line of a hind.
He kissed her hand;
hi,* 'capped be fact !
WI'y will men male such slips',
If he heel touly had more sand
He would haye found to. Iter place.
Auol kirseol r I pri.
Ile put to'fi arm
Around her 44:110.
Rut met with s rebu",
"No t for a farm :''
I'd he disgrteeol I"
131.e o:r ol, "It's not half dark 'nor gh
111.
"re mine!" ei • cried.
•otie you ao:
For von, sweet love, pin :"
Autistic r
Conultorly: "Ii11;
I I retie r you'd Is, mine "
-14 ry Cie .1 ,itrivt,
KNOWLEDGE
eouifort end improvement need
tenth. to temente' elate:einem, when
rightly meet Tile many, who live let-
ter than iodic re and enjely life. more. with
bee expenditure, by more pre
adaetiteg the world's beet prelucts to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health uf the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup eif Figs.
Its excellence is due to ite presenting
in the form most acceptable /Mel ideas-
ant hi the taetee the refreshing and truly
ho.neficial prois•rties of perfect lax-
ative; edhut•ially (-leveeing the spoteni,
client:144r e beaduchee and levers
asoi teetianienly curing constateition.
It lot. !riven reattafareloo miliitine end
met with the impreval of the medical
prefeeem, here:ie. it 'tete on the Kid•
!nig. Liver and lkowels without weak-
ening them and it is loerfectly free from
every objectIonsble subeitance.
Syrup of Figs is for snle by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
G,. only, whose rianie printeden every
pack agee 3.1`40 1101100', ay rut. of Fig-
and being well infermed. you will nut
eceept any substitute if offered.
SW? 111 144,41111:1. aril LI ULLI.111.
ORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
EVERT BOTTLE GUARANTEED•sold, 1 N I ttvwiti.tti:
Dr. Price's Crea n baking Powder
Wadies Fair Mghest Award.





Since a cake of Cu-ric
SOAP costing 25 cents is suffi-
cient to test the virtues of Meat'






by skin, scalp and blood diseases
which are speedily ind perma-
nently cured by the CUTICURA
REMEDIES at a trilling cost.
Cuticura
Works Wonders
and its cures are the most re-
markable performed by any
blood and skin remedy of mod-
em times.
Sold thronirtiont the world. POTFER flare
AND 40411.004P.. Z4ule tor,
" All about the Ok on, Scalp and Hair," free.
Complexion. hands and haor proweryed,
toorillosi and loeautitiot ) Cutirura hostp.
Pain is the cry of a suffering nerve
Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster es the
first and only pain-killing plaster._
The trail of 111," tottery se. lieu; us
atilt over the I sett ahei it Peetlita to b.
mposeble to wipe it cut. A new
ottery lots been etp•Leil I W white,
Kee, under a dieguist el title. It hat.
el the &tribute+ of ilia u-uel lettere
eeheme, xe. Ming that the pi ize.
old drawiege are ternied "Mane"
mud the lottery tickets • loan aleph-
.t et joie."
New (het the eunimer I. coming
•nel the hand will fre q len ly
telled on to (untie music fer cite
hear etitertainme ea the menet er.
tesire purehatee unit- ma a tel some
iew it rum eels en S4 tll a I et
er ehewing, mei to enalde them tt
I this they tek that you preemie*
•utertairenent at the tsberuscle tee
eight the pre g-sere to be reduced w:
le an exceed'. g good one.
The Clark-vire pip•re eadvertieed
the fact that SAM J .nes stet Stewaii
woulei be that town yesteid ay te
tate erohibet ion epee eters. J -nes
,nd S•ewart bad both left Metuphie
er Telse, hut the learkeville papere
lei no ne wion the feet wed ihe
I ay on which they had fer the
4peaking arrived. They got a crowd
ire town-theta, what they were 11
ter. After he croed arrived, Pone
title "j ore -- me' o Neither
eot up and autiouoced 'het ler was
there t.o leiireeen' J arts and SeswIrt.
Tne Council at Bender-4n held s
meeting Tuereley 'eight soil flied
:bat tax levy iii that cety f all per
o owe at 70 eenta lott the $1-10. It wee
.livided ',Mime: for 'wheels, li
'ruts; interest on entitle, 15 rent. ;
or all other city purpopee, 41 cents.
I el lizirg the eclevol vy the eine,
rigured lures thou+ e ithiren
etc I ag••. I. th.tight th it
c•nt ere d !i ton tei the $3 pe
epee a Lich the S se- w II pay a i•
in ore than •uffi tierst te duel
lie rechoote. et Hee &neon, 70 entee
he low ee rate ever levied in II -n-
lereon.
A well 4 qtepped b end Is PPM.
Ailing every town c utlet to leave
muarthieg /het Vely IOW() beetle
trid Ike ti 11,4 P11,141:11 aid tier ban.
by attending 411P 44-Pit 41 to-night ex
le ride ure cents Means very 11'-
e t • eu, hut it Meant. much to the
Ho'c'er: "Prayer is
iy tor metes to be uuder-est m 'tee,
s-tther "It Ult1 it be over--tee .
Prete mg I- all teglit HP vtao e, but
lie inau who cep 'WS to it .Ve hie
erop planted, the grass kept out te
the field aud the fences kept up only
by prayer, w ill find iu 1. the
tie has b it I tt'e tu chalk' f or bi• faith
the merchant, 11 e lawye r. I lie doe -
ler', the tea'. her or the editor a le.
b p ed. urns prayer al d who ie
tezy to work well d the eel! ilia
teia bueinees lees Intl 4101,0. W.114
eke the devil and prey I.ke a Saute
eel do wonders ie acconip
temp in this woete"
Frli UM of Red.
"Count," Leeket, the (lever for the
Ad ere Expiere le tummy. fell out 0,
teed eueld ay nirlit ICA toad Iy
leis left er.--tieuot re.on Gleam r.
Fell out of oed—tt h e-es 11,11 e--11
w-e-e- se •h e w
M
lice are of Ointments for Catarrh Thal
Contain Mercury,
as mertu eil eu eeirey th.
...nee 0(5.0, II .1 11 con p etela elerareg.
ihe where eye'. en ten riveting
hrough the inured env (wee Suet
mrtielea alio ti of to veer he use d cieeto
en preec.iptiotis feel) ro pitiable toe, _
eiciatie, as tee- eiemege , hey d
ten fete to the eo ol 3( If eau p
.lerive front there H al 'e t• rr
Cure Mei Wool lira(' bo J. (lee te
t l'o ole.lo, , enottaiti• he me -
.•ury, and IN 114'011 110.11.11.11 geete
tiree•tly en the 1.104d mud mare( tie
-Urfat-es ef the tee'. tn. In bee Me
lialee. (*sterile teurr ee sure )4 41 ge•
genume. lei is take') inter, oat y,
snd met- re Toledo, 0 tie, by F. J
chef,. y (e. , T•eoutioniale free
iereolu tee d uggiete, prier '17.7i per
The Cincinnati Con.mee chat Oa-.
zetta rev irs a beuetaltie
el ver aed Reel-end in centres nt ing
140 t110 P111 j et says: "Ills single
...tendert' le now rankling In the
vitals of Eur pearly. Tneir meteor.
tions are not without lut resit too
mete/ems, fur it is lioe ut lore-
loan f ur UP, tura el tigai s• e,
eelves. On y surgery n eure .t
Le silver he introduped into be
wound, and a ure will fel
low."
4% ESINENT
Temperances lee urer he New Ee
glutei, Nina. Jelite 11 ohm, sass.
woe rel-j-et to those. edeettoy,e•ict
hesdactos. stud al000 p la. 14.11-
plour Biltere eiiroit P h-Ti all
o her re-no-49Pa 'steel. Mr. it 1'101
14 VIP Wifo• ..1 Joel' It vene, see Pr'',









Tuna weer coerce crier. promely ewes
where an others fail, Coughs. Croup, sore
Throat, V-arsenesa, WhoopinE Cough and
411.terna. For Consumption it bas no rival;
has cured thousahJet,•rti fi TOC it
taken ID t‘rne. dol ItPURAPI• en a gear..
armee. or a Lame Beek or Cheat. else
SHILOH'S PELL *DoNNA PLAsILIZ-ooWo
MOH'S CATARRH,
laroyout000..1 . r orierao.





• I • vi :el.. 11 ..... 47,14 4714
r, 
f „
„,”,r 54,n.) r •*,
W. P. HIUT1110.1 & CO , Clerk IQ Cunamlus, 0.
COME IN AND SEE!
4==
Th.. 1.•06.....1 sviti NG (i(JO I) ; ever put ir n
t• Ma.-kut 1, 0 I ol. the !Lire:some
Store (if
riv., a-c3)14‘no,
Hewlett' art (-ref to' .Iross i.111114 RI111 Triin.;1 ;ti the latese Novelties.
Wash 1)res-4 in endives eariety. Embroide:les and
Laces—The laegeet and best aseorteel stock iu the city. 40tiOrNa
CoQuro:ita..a
Gents' and Luelivie' Fureisliing Geode, Parasol'', Unibre!la-', Stamped
(ioode. 1)rapery Nita, SIlkeelines and Silk Fringe to match Ste., ist.c.
Carpets, llwrs and Mattings.
I My stock in this tlenartment is one of the largest in the city, endoraehre
th new patt. ries in Voquette, Body and "rapestry Bru,sels, all wool it !
cotton ingrains. Cottage. Irish Brussels and Hemp, Linoleutue sud
Cloths. Lovely line of Rugs. Many new things in Matting.
Shoes ! • Shoes :
Just r ceiv000l a :new line ter Genie% Ladies end Misses' Shoes anti Mi-
lord Ties. and in fact toy stock is eomplete in every 'hutment. lic sun











Stem Winding, Stem Setting, Double Back Action, Smith #4
\Widest' Moiemteni; Sweepstakes, balance genuine McCormick
Self-Binder—




13 co' C313. ea. m.
16th '94.
,
t Lot Itioienre, a li ( o ors, 2. • l Silk, on'y ee
4. •• Vie
.. .. .. •• itv
4 41 0 
:. M 6. • • Sr
4 4 6 ft. 66 5/ ire
•• 1.6 CS 4 1,..c
o Pk o " Ile..
—SeeThis Let ef Ribbon in Onr Windows Tuesday—
It. dog It le, for Roy., eiicls or I,a tom . . - - - re seek
ZIPIJ pnii -cyan F•114. (1/4. .1 uor.ting purposes, - 
_ _ Le .. i
1,01 F01•1111IL .1110ali,e Y.405 - IC to 1.1. **
I l'otind Extra Viol- Note Paper In flog, SO Sheri./ paper, tie Tine
14.4 a e r.e.%e upes to match, only _ _ _ - ' - !az Sox
roo se/ Heel ag ewe' at . - ic eye I
2. dot lanes+ eaoara eeee b-ar es rea V'. a W , Pearl. 4:001. a-c.,' Loa* se eerh
I I.. t' Id nen clo Ita ve i t 0- In 11115 tale at - - - Scrota
I Lot Waoss for eio.x1 Buys at . - - - lac e.t.a'
1 Lot n l.'s W_ststs at - rk sena
, I, t 1loy's Woos a. regular ...oc 4 "testy, i I - - - - 2* each
:r. d• 11 44 111114P1 hello in th'• &eye •t - - - '2.: 
each
I I. ot of Aerie tock• forst 'rake of I go tre t h 'lisle st ; lee, 71e, st1e iii- ch
.O. d g Laelle1' Vesta, w i '1 he aold 11 • a . 411. KI , 0 idol y 1.1, 1 ei,1.11 r..i.
iNiero• nail/ t; ;der -It r. I Paor Ie. cJeasouer. . 
_ !to eaeltdee *me We
b a Tres lot pOloltitrly 01 ..43 .515 OUI) au Vi ear&
vi, n'., yip.. i m port/tat High spliced. twat Color, Half Hose. l'oeltiyely
oaly 6 nal to • ruatomer, at - 4c Pair
--Sale Centueares Weinesday. May 16th. 9 a. in.
.1
Yd
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The Cc!( lp..3ttd _tidy
Farm and qvunty Rights For Fall.% Agents WaWd ro,




Gir 1-3 INT .
31v7.
The Greatest Bred and Most Uniform Sire of
peed and Iadivic:uality that ever stood in tile
County.
Owing to the scarcity of money this Celebrated Stallion will "erg,
mares et
1E330. 9P401 W T53FitlEll.
Money clue wht n mare is known to be in Foai or parted with. Partial'
lesiring to raitte fine horses would do well to call On Mr. P. H. McN444,1
at IL H. Holland's park 1 mile from the city, on the Palmyra road.
- PEDIGREE AN1) DESCRIPTION.
Gordon is aAuty. 16 hands high, foaled May 12th. 1881, by the Great
Onward with 87 in the 2:30 list. 1st dam Candet. olain of Cyclone 2:134,
sire of Dr. Sparks 2 ir. old, 2:254) by Hatultt 180, sire of 7 in 2:30. 2nd
clam Favoritoel;y Abdallah 15. sire o.f Goldsmith Maid 2:14 and 5 others
in 2:30. 3.(1 dutu by Nlambrino Chief 11, sire of Lady Thorne 2:181 arid
5 others in 2:30. ith dam by Toni Crowder. 5th .dam by Grey Eagle.
6th dam by Whip.
NOTE.—Here is one Of the grandest bred Stallions in KentnckY. He
inherits through his sire the blood of the greatest sire. George Wilies and
Old Dolly Spanker. dam of 3 2:30, r rformers and all speed sires.
Through his dam, Catnlet, whose son hae sired speed of the highest or-
der. she being' by Hamlet son of the sturdy Volunteer, through his 2n4
dam, Alex's Ahdallah who bad no equal for Lis opportunities and in hie
3rd dam Manihrino Chief himself a sire. Mares kept at reasOnable
Address all counnunications to P. H. McNANEV, Hopkinsville,
AMP
W. oo. WHKILL.Litt. N. MIL
WHEECiriA,N°iiiiri:lier. 8, CO7
TOliBCCO ViriCiNUSERIER 84g CITIfiliS3101 luorcnanis
AND GRAIN DEALERS.
FIREPP,001 WATIliOUSE RUSSELLVIlLE AND RA!LROAD STELES. HOPKINSViLLE, KY,
Mere! Advance on Consignments. All Toldeceo sent tot ec vered I, 
mAy
N MAY 2 3 AND 4
Mi-s Ada Layr.e will have on display all the latest novel-
tit S 1 11 Sinnmer Ilats Bonnets. Nothing- them
t'I' sh )wil ill this city. F. r style and beitity they %AI
surplus anything tinit has been on the market this Epring.
C011,t' :111(1 See them. Mv prices tire lower 111:in the lowest
Mrs. Ada Laynn, Cor 9 & Main Sq.
PENCEMA BUSINES§GOUGE%umetitreartatelt..
The erreet practloal Business Treinire isosoe-KeepIng rine Ithartheett
,oileges. They give st poseaeoet co business and 'esteems. .atneseuts room
Eno* epencee, Pres't, F. k1.0, Sou g. eedrees rolamoerian °allege it
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind.
GEORGE AN, YOUNG
-- MANUFACTURER CF —
Galvanized Inn Coralca, Tin Slate And Iron Roo4n.o,
Guttering and an kinds of Job wotu,
Seventh Street,
r•••• sp. S.;,77 - *44 
SE SNP SIT/
mis.
MADELINE POLLARD vs BRECKINRIDGE
A Young Girl---6 Member of Conpress. I ""Ni"irpre 4144"
500,_000 Will bo Sold.277';'!7.7. ........................... OUTFIT FREE AGENT; WANTED,vicTop, 0.5 so., Cincinnati. 0.




...41.446, 61 at iti•
44-, tnt 461&*0 4.Att•
The eheeT est thy good,' St Cohell'r• The chtespest milliner Cotie
tio
Buy your tobacco Cottou at 1 o- let lit It u tele% leo -a 'Haugh',
bee's". gra et cite tie M1.1 no with UPI.
If p ,u apereeitate war-retiree, The Weise. C .xl 1' mobil) at E ar:
in eispkioseuie made, eubetauthal oho bee, o lugitet 11P01 te.b ,t-11 t, c,elu tau& r ii
matt et Son. 144 5 wit bew menage ni eit.
B $ eeweel half eelee $1, ellen. lin to UO tutu & S end yetChau itmee.
eVe will furnish the Weekly New
ERA and any of the publication
named below at prices indicated:
..o......eretal daunt* 
Ita.ly L.e.uisvtlie Post. 
ilkibe ltenocrat..
Clateaso V•w•





'Parser's Hume Jeers& 
Acribnera Magas/we 
11..cok Buyer , 
II srper's Regulus 
Harper's weekly 
H•rper's Bazar.







Friday, May 11, 1894.
tome qua tort/ail.
Mr. H H Bryant, of Greece-, was,
here Monday.
MI is Katie Peyton was here from
Cs sky the wee k.
Mrs. Wen. Bronaugh, of Pembroke,
was here Tuesday
Mrs. Lee 'remoter was here f-oru
L Caputo this weok.
Miss Ada Clark, of Belleview, was
.n tbe city this %seek.
Mr. J. W. Beltaret, of Pembroke,
was in the city this seek.
Mr. J. 0. B. Gray, of Fairview, was
here on business title week.
Mrs. eTpenaw Buckner, from Soutb
Choosiest, as here Monday.
Mr. and Mr.. J. W. Griffin, of La-
fayette, were here yesterday.
Mies Alice Coleniar, of Bennets
town, was In the tete Teeeday.
Mr.. Dan Whittaker, of the tacky
neighborhood, was in the city this
week.
Mika Da11110121, of the Roaring
Springs neighborhood, was here this
morniug.
Mrs. W. 11. Cheatham from South
Chriatiar, was ia the city oeoppiug
14115 Vialt.
bite Waiter, Garner, of Lafayette,
was two g the visitors to the city
Wedneeday.
Miss Clsra Rogers, of Era. is visit-
leg her suet, Mrs. Sarah Mau, on
North Main.
Mrs. W. T. Stowe, of the Julien
neighborhoed, was shepplug iu the
city this week.
Mr. teed Mrs. F. W. WAty, of the
--Merrudon neighborhood, spent Tuee
teiday in the pity.
'Mrs. J. M. It-nahaw and daughter,
Mis• Carrie, of Era, were among the
yisiiors to the city 3 eeterday.
Mrs. Frank Dabney went over to
Freewill°, Tenn., Sat grday afteruooi.
to spend a week with tier parents.
Mrs. McGraw, Mrs. S 'loon and
Mies Averitt, ref the 14 sating Syringe
neighbuthooci, were in the city to-
day.
Mies Bu ah Penick, of Pembroke,
who hes beets vi•iting Mrs, J. H.
Ferguson, at Henderson, has return-
ed Ii her how
Moe J oho Brown and daughter,
Miss Birdie, who have been •ieltiug
relatives iu the city and county for
voile a while, I. f ibis week for
their California home.
The wedding of Mr. W. E. Hudson
of Nagli•ifle, Teims., amid Miss Annie-
R. Dade, of this city, was Potosi:Qui:ad
at tbe 4ioth Street Presbyterisu
church promptly at 4:30 o'elockTues
day afternoon, Rev. W. L Noun*
Weer.. Bratty Waller, john T. Ed-
rpunde, Will T indy and Rev. Chas
jisstr, delegated by the Rapist
eihurch of this city, left Wednesday
I o Delia, Tex , via. Vermeils, to at •
teed the eioutheru 4:4 past Couven-
IOW
4 Itsy itETT43.it,
blinking If .rk, Ky, May 2.—Spring
has spread out her witiga over mot tier
earth, eoveriug hill and ••:e with
li•eate green and decktog tbe land-
scape with 11 .wers seeming to watt.
up this sleepy old place from its us-
ual dullneee into new life and beauty.
On aecouot, of the late spring and
Wet weather farmers are very much
kehlatt in their work. Still most all
see the corn crop has been planted.
11,111se Ming Wood is absent on a
Veit to Livingstoe county. That
probably acoouuts for the mournful
Leok of a certain youug men of the
jj enbridge viciuity.
Mrs. Vie Tribble and Mrs. Tom
Wright are sick.
Mies Donis Waxesley was the guest
of Miss it ease Henderson, Saudey.
Tobacco plaute are ratLer scarce
sane many thiuk there will not or
n .ugh to plant the preempt crop.
Yet, if thi• be so it will not make
any material d.Bsterice with the Ii•
nauetal condition of the couutre, if It
remains at the ptesent low rate.
"Rip Van Winkle," of the Wash
ingtou 1 viog fame, haa at last awak-
en from his bug sleep and appeared
here last week selling "Tee H we
Comfort."
The young men of this neighbor
hood baye orgauqed a debating club
wbicb meets regglarly ever: testur-
day night. f t is cote posed of s mine of
the beet material of Slukiog Fork,
aud pronataes to Lo very improviug
sod interesting. Tea question to be
discussed at this urzt meeting is the
time honored sut jeet of "Which is
the Oreater Evil, War or letemper-
once
Mimi Emma Tribble is spending
some weeks with frieode uear Med-
isou•ille, Ky.
Sunday school was orgenized at
this place Sunday under the supei-
•ision of Dr. J. 1.. Harris. Oely
small crowd Waal"preseut but not-
e
withstapcling !pie illeoht thirty names
were enrolled We hope te have
many more to jiu us soon and be
table to it botb interesting mad in-
etrueti ye.
Miss Maud Humphries returned
Sunday to tier Roma uear Mentgom
cry after spending some time with
the family of Mr. the D oresuport.
The young ladies of this ph .ee
spent Saturday on the banks of Sink -
lug leek eagerly watching their
books to be rewarded with the en-
tbflataatio sight of ple,oh'oseaiurItig
ghe.ot 014 1114b 10Dath 44 about
t bp same its eIrconeferatme.
MI.. etuesie Woosley gleitt4 Moods
at OD* rflieft §atettilay eight esti
Mrs. James Litebeeld is restrionaly
III at her home near bete Dr. It. W.
Gatos., of Hopkiusvalle, hi her at-
teetling physician.
The mumps that hes been staging
has to some degree abated. Illy.'




Will be of value to the world by Illua-
Iratlog the improvement,' in the ruo-
ehanioal s rig •nel einineni I hysiolans
will tell you th at the progress in
medicinal acetate, Las been of eatual
Imports cc, and as a etreugtheuing
lexative that Syrup of Figs is far in
• TIMOR Of all others.
ed 75u at J II Mortis', shoo over
Hooeer dr B.11 trd's.
Mr.'k Ws1 to • &reedy leme the
name,' f foie! I. um ISV II shi
have Ito, II. it le Ili '11,1 they a ill at
tent' the ChriatiaL Eadeaver eouven-
lion here.
Tito- gunnel elremlnaiien tear feaeh.
ems for tio. II pkitie vete Tehoe
sehoole, wit, he held at the telhool
but ditty Olt one lit and 2 ii, b. glint-
bog al S:30 a. rie
Meseari. F. 1' Unrnien & Sinn, have
settled with the melte-ate comptuy
for he If itt, 4ge don- their !stool/ by
w tter at the r. cep' fire. The diatomite
Pres not gieet as Was at first suoposed.
Tue host of frieeda abet ad ' era f f
Rev. John O. Rust, of Bards own.
will I. j afro to kuow th at be will lei
here ci d deliver an address at ter
Chri•tian Eedeavor Ceberention
ehe people or metikinavelts are le-
way 11 glad of an opportuitity to heal
1.111.
Ms. Bettie anc-y, a daughter of
Mr B. n Y•ucey,of Wileon'at Ire-
duet, was presented in court this
week for the puns. 1145 if ItsvItlf
her noeutal condition it qeired hoe
An order was keeled for her coot-
ruittuteut to the asylum. II -r men
cal trouble dater back several
wont lac.
A German phypio'ngiet, who devot
ed ti,nite!f with groat patience to Ide
•ountiog of the hairs nit d tlereue
heeds, to a Certain the average nuni
tier on a human head, found that,
takitig four heads of heir of .rete
weight, the number of balm are ril
ing to color, was a• follows:
KO 0; black, OS 00 '; I rown. 109,010;
fair, lele100
No prettier sight has ever been
seen In H iusviele than one nm
Main street Sunday nmening. was
the long line of young ladles from
the B.ritiet College on their way to
church, dressed in their summer uni
form. It wag pure white, not a
hread of color in it. No company
If girls ever biked more attractive,
and the appearance was ano her eve
dence of Mrs. Mc('ali's good !alp in
&elle, and of her thoughtful care el
those placed in her charge.
Three loads of good cinders at this
ones, any one niay- get mime by haul-
ing them away.
On 4 'Iv 3rd, 4 h and i b., the T.-
ducab Fair and Exposition A•soct•-
tion sill have recess at a blob ther.
will be semi. excellent horees. The
Association is. deo erasing d to make
the o caeion a iucces, aud with
end In view good purses heves beer,
tiered for each day. The grounds
are entirely new cud excelletely lo-
cated, and there is a magnificent half-
mile trat k. Ent re s In a I hernias,.
reseed at the Coming meeting
sill elope on July 2 d. For full par-
ticulats concerning the race* &e., ad
dress Dr. Will H guiders., Paducah,
Ky.
Owensboro Iuquirer: "A local
druggOt mentiour the follow lug Ri-
cidet that (secured in Ids store to-
ea) : 'A trevee rig Id in C•Ille in and
silted we to g v.. tom eh mg* fur •
quarter • f • dotter. He explain. d
uuis r. q trait by sayieg: 'I dou't Ike
to carry a yearter around in my
pocket if I cau get hold of arty othet
kind of coin. The elearter has thir-
teen stars, thirteen lettere in the
,croll held on the eeglrea beak, thin-
cnn mollies] feathers on each wing,
,hirteen tail feathers, thirteen p tree
sI hu 41 ou the tell yld, thir.een hurl
zout si bars and thirteen at row he di'
Louisville Piet : ' wae the f. rid
belief of the people of this cortim
wealth that by tbe adopti in of Ho-
ne", constitution they had abolished
the whole fee system. This conatitu
firm was adopted itt 3bI, yet in 1894
to some of our courts the fee system
-till flourishes at tne expense of the
versous who oso least &reed to p y
these fees. IL is even claimed by the
beneficiaries of the system that an
act of the legislature patoed in 1S93
eullified the cote-Mutton of th a re
-peel and perpetuated the privilege
en ioyed under the old reehue This
I. an Interesting sulj et sod an in-
vestigation of it will throw light on a
great many other matters."
Tne suryivors of the famous Or
phan Brigade and of Morgau'e cavs •
ry have united this year in their re-
union. The meeting will occur at
Buseellville on the beautiful catopu-
at Bethel College. The exact dao-
for holding the rettnion has not b
decided on, but It wet occur eiti.er
the last week iu Augu t or the first
week in September. Tile hostetehe
people of Ruseellville at d L era.
county know better th an any people
on earth aim eat how to entertain the
fast disappearing seirvivore of th-
"Lost Cause," and ou the c acou .
il.e reunion will ex• rt titemeelvt • to
do every thing poiesible to m eke th
event one never to be forgotten to
the men who wore the gray.
Karl's Clover Root, tne new Blood
Purifier, gives fieohnefes and clear
oess to the complexion awl cures
Constipation. :Se , 511c. and $1.00
seep, by Wyly at Burnett.
The Glaagow Tiltree gar: "Every
few days some abertigoi of m•uhoed
with more tiniest than brains., jumps)
up with au essay on girls. The
abonainable class of iiterature always.
begins with a steer, and ends with mi
kick. A distinct tl .vor of bourne''p
permeates it. The genuine girl Is
ableolutely trues•syable. Nobody
understands her: she doesn't under-
staud herself, she is a delightfu
bundle of contradictions. As wise es
a serpent, she is as innocent as any
sue • liug dove. Sue is as m dealt as it
violet mei sweet as a barrel of me-
lapsed. She is as rosy as a wlutei
apiee, and se plump as au Ioian.sum
tuer partridge. the knobs') some
shit g about the pilaw+, anu lots ahem
froakInes biretta.. She is troder with
her sweetheart, and sees the (log nt
the other fellow. She Is an armful
of delights, and blessed is the ycrut b
she tikes luto partperihip in wear-
ing out the sofa. She is a daisy and
a dumpling, and in all God's created
creation there Is nothing worthy tei
be Lialtled in the same breath with
her. Tlielttes our sentiments, and
the Men whe differs with Uf has
treason in hie soul and bi.e on hie
liver."
Mr. H. W. T.bbe has ref erned from
foorleyille, where he Oast teen to
Make arriatigements ter treesprta-
Hop for perfecting whet rosy weth tei at-
tend the Christian Eludes's:it Con-
Yetatiola lore this mouth. Mr, Tiuna
Was very eaccessful in Ii s work laud
secured about the lowest rate ever
given by the railroad, of th.s Siete.
He secured e rate of ee for the
rived trip betweee Hop hiseilte and
Teducahe The rate to the Mammoth
6ave is exceedingly leer; belug Only
$7 fir tote round trip from Hopkins-
yule. This retie includes railroad
farr, hotel OW and guile foe' at the
cave. 4 rite of $10 was given far the
round trip between Louieville ipd
'his city. This $1u Alga includes the
trip to the Cry s. lu the tustter of
trauppo- la ion Mr. Tiles, I asoinue
great woik for hie committee, tine
on- which will be appreciated also
taller mi de elet bee at your oat)
poles 144 Sie It
The Itspititheat st (if Hopkins
Wil. el at the Pours houie iii
Mid•Nouvitio tii., ti ii M 11.1my itt
isext mouth to at ake nominetions fa r I
county . Ill es.
It is retorted at D (wenn Sprinee
th I r. al
tomer', at levensvill., wet attempt to
thi, Mt Central City, S .
Ceer ys, Crabtree and Earl' 'gum.
Ott gecoutit re the K ii igttis Tern
pat C 'heti ye held At P Ky .
May IS. 16 %fel 17 The Out., V ette.),
road will eell tireete to P elueett and
retern at tue luau f .re f .r round top
good for returning May 19th, P-94.
FOR SALE OR RENT: .Elegant
tugs' n S.mutu Vitioutastreet thite
•if tares (tom bummers touter of city.
Po. ii u can be give,' at once. Ap-
ply 146J shin II Trice at Pistiter'm Battik
or Ma U M. Bei on the premises
43.e.o.41.24ed
L.gan Cur'', the editor and
prop ien•or or tto. Mu -ray L dee',
died geoidenly at his limuts in Muter)
Freley night. Hie death was du- to
.n attack ef heart dire, se. Mr. Cu el
will or greatly nee-tea ft mu the rank,
if j .urn dhow, a here he stood well.
Toe (ibi., V..I.e3 Rtilwmy is daily
nandlieg tw. lily f..fe hoees if emo
front the. 11): K veil and S urge. itt.ties
f r 41i:text). Tee tiles that are not
I? bi son are will make ltion.,)
s•ry raptitil) fir the next few m 'tithe
The eupply of emit with be limited
.1.41 the prices a ill lie likely tog' up
very high in the rot distant I ultire.
(1 iroustri at Son ere aver) really for
bus des" aid will tit .Ise 46141tlif6A trout
l') per euit up. 141 5 a 1:
Mr. H. B. McKinney, who has for
four ye are tie•-n pleet fret 'Trigg coun-
ty, is II fult-11 deed caleildefft fr
-state Tresete el. Mr. Alf:Kinney has
wide hie county a most exoel out of-
•er, and if is eucceed iii b -
'tug elected Trestaurer he would de
he edicts with credit to himself mud
o the state-fee:ion attar people of the
'(ate.
G i to Cohenle for your floe ItuLes'
hats. Fri Mon & w
An exchange enure it up as followe:
"It is eaid that (hoick g makes, giriO
feet large. It is also maid that ice
ere ern produces freckles. Doctor,
are of the Opinion hatiging on the
front gate produces rheumatism.
The chewing gum distorte the mu ii,
Keying the piano destroys the beau-
I the hands, and washing &thee
Causes 01111)* to corue—to propose."
Mr. J B. MeKsy, of Henderson,
who recently rented the Sebree Ho-
tel from Ole S. R Parker, moved his
farn.ly to A •bree aid took posoeesion
of the braise Morday. Ittr. McKay
•s h ving tie moue of the hotel
thoroughly rent vied aud repapered
and the house repeth eel and recover-
-A preparatory to the season which
will open about June 1.
Vitalizer IP wrolt you need
for Dyetiepeata, Torpid lever, Yellow.
Skin or Ku they Trouble It is guar
euteed to give you eatielecoon
Price Thc. Sold by Wyly & hoiro.ett
E'so where in this issue is to be
found the autentucems to of Mr. NV.
H. Wert as a eaudidete fur re-elec-
tion to the oft} teof ceustable for the
-louth Hopkineville istrict. Mr.
West has been a cousin-tee for some
years, and we eau safely say that
there was never a better one in this
,ioutity than lie his always been.
He is too well-known to the public to
need any tutroductieu at our hands.
Tr, in lee in the section of Green
aud Barren rivets ought to be happy .
Congresetnau lie Fi Olt)? eucceeded
In bay lag theH oute adopt his amend.
uncut iuereseittg the propesed appro.
foliation of fal,(011 for the inupreve-
of those streams to $105,000. The
amenelment came up on the vote n
he It err and Hstbir Bill. It was
his only amendment adopted, and,
therefore, Mr. E' is ought to feel
-nippy himself.
Capt. Sweeney, U.S. A., San Diego,
Cal., says': "Suit ,ht's Catarrh It•-nree
ly is the first niedit•ine I have ever
found that would do rue sec wood."
rice 60 eta. :Odd by Wyly & Burnett.
Moe Weide Battles arter died
euLday at Ler home in this city:rite r
a 'bort 'linage. She was the only
clauebter of Mr. and Mo.. M. D.
B eater, of thee city, and lo venal
years ago Was married to Dr. Wm.
Carter.The luneral took placeelondry
aftern .on at 34) o'clock from the
Meteodist church of whieh church
the deceased bad for a number of
yea -0 beim a ale011`Wr.
Th. member,' of Ned Merrlwether
Bite. use No. £41, are r•qteested to
wee et M meteor's H•11 on the 19th of
thi moroh, pro optly at 1 o'clock, p.
m., lo • the purpose, of attending iu a
body, the memorial cervices to be
held at tl e cemetery on that day, un-
der the aneisiorei 44 the Ladle,' Con-
federate Memorier Association. Its
eep oielly desired that evety mem-
ber of the Bivouac he present no this
03C55.011. C. 4.11ariV.TI, Pies.
Hood's SarasperIlla is aben'ute'y
unt quelled a• a blo el purifier end
etre tigthening ns'dielue It is the iaral
spring red clue. Try it.
Chief of Police Fritz made a raid
on a crap game Sunday and arrest.
ed (we-n y-three .or twenty-four gay
and festive bone thrower'', N xt
mu, nleg In the oily oourt nineteen or
tweuty of them psid or gave timid for
fines of $2.0 and trimmitigs, which
ran the alum to up to eel in esch
caeA. The game, it seems, was con-
ducted without any regard of "race,
color or ffrevious condition • f eervi-
tude"—ihe crowd being about equal-
ly divided between the C.ucaidrin
and tie dusky eons of Ham.e
Ielaewheee in this paper 'Squire
Beery Morris if lillf1OUllet d a ranch-
date for re _yleetion to the t Itice of
itlagietrote ip this dietrict, mut ject to
the eetioulpf the Diounerat to party.
Mr. Morrie hay had coneiderable ex-
perience in the magisterial nee, hav-
ing served for ile veral terms. He bait
diecharged the duti•-• of the preeltion
in a faithful, capable mud highly
creditable manner, and has earned
the well-deserved reputation of being
a eoncientioue, Inman'sl add t.Iprikilit
TISe cdtdet of this distri!A
could not iwileut a better man for the








by every person who expeets to at. from Ammonia. Alum mull. otheradulterant. ;their 
Bete re arid how I am Wel
lend the c_oi% Winn.
I igilot,t (if i1 LI Leavertieig r1ower.— Latest U. S Gov't Report.
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Y can xv.0 per for less
moiey sat ptser Bees. that, any
a here (owie
LISS) rolls ..1 4'11! W.111 paper at
5 cents per nee. Conte rerly.
limitpron AL Meador.
WANTED—Sa'S•flieli salary from
stsrt, terti-atieht place. runs,. Tiro.
N torsery moo. ftoviteeter, N
139 • 44 at•
Forepaugh'4 eirctie has for years
been the g Will best lot lie 1-011i1-
I ry,— it le sail he better this
hit, it it ii .-v-'r lieett hi-for", it WIII
lum Hopltinevide Thursday, ay
17 h.
We hav• received a eopv of the II-
hist r .ted Eie..trop.o.e New e, pub-
!bale,' sly Du Boo & LeillevOle
Ky. It is so :0 free t.• sane add epfl
SeUd fir mei •4 mint yourself • hit
the " wo.iirler- woo sit•g itlettuinent,"
stalled tue Elea-tope' e.
The two debeting Seeietiee of the
Soothe-toter-it Pr. ebyterian niver
say at Clio ksv.I.ea have done the na-
tion • great P. retiree Tuesday night
they deleated the leteeticei and &col -
ed Ilist the 'meanie tax feature a the
iaretT bill is ell rieht mid prover.
Coleco-to ought now to %lett gle Ho
IliOre Over that question.
A newspaper titan, sox ions to get
bu-itteiee from a finis that adverties
in his field, whit.-, stolie•Iting toder.
flit' reply cattle: "Whete does 'fur
paper go?" An answer was
(Drew fatly 'sent : "To North  ti
S eith American, Eurnis , Asia, said
Africa, tiun it is all cen do to keep
it Lout Keller to
Dr. Price's Cream Bakke/ Powder
Moss lAerfect Made.
Sunday bight at 9 o'clock the 17-
year-old deughter f Mrs. Oakley, of
He-tic ersoti, gave birth to an illegal
trate child. Time girl died at o'clock
Monde, morning, but the child is
still alive, is rumored that the
father is a well known business man
who here in that city and that iii•
wife will sue him for divorce cu ace
eouut of the sire's%
Schilolee Cure, the great cough and
Croup Cure, is fer sale by us. Pocket
•las (*Mil • kill l wont y-11 vt+ (loses, only
:5. Children love ti. Wyiey &
Lieu.
Webster County Record: "The
Hendereon Gleaner comics out with
a euppiemeni try log to make a Con-
Streeelnee OM of Hon. S. B. Vance.
The Morgau field Sun blows with a
twt.-2olurnu editorial! trying to do
he cattle for Hon. W. P. kicClain,
but nu the day of the prirusry the
voters will make a Congressman out
of Mon. Pole leaffeou."
Undoubtedly the greatest collection
et akorogh-bred and drat' horses ever
seen on the Arnericen Contweet, are
Lee e 0 !tutees of the Adam Fore-
aUgin 'I hey feriae a veritaible
mine' fair in theuuseivee aid they
are only an incideiital feature, of the
greatest exhibit' su ever .fl -red the
patronage of lot appieciative public.
They will be here on Thurs_ay, May
17 h.
Rever'y Adam-, the negro who as-
samInto d (It Crimple. I meat Sat tit-
day wale, was to have had lite ex
aminiug trial this; morbieg, bu ,
through hia attorney lie waived i•
end wet remain iti il for the 'Lydon
of the grand jory. Au 0.30'mi:dog
trial would have b, en % waste of time
as his case would hardly be a bailable
one, and even If it were, be would
not be able to give bond. Cults* the
the reports coricerning the killing
are greatly exaggerated Aden,* ail'
he more than likely to "stretch a
rope "
OA% C;rvatu Baiting Powder
waria's Fair highest Medal ma Diploma.
Wilde a tee N e leeielaue (Jon
aervato.y in Boston Miss R tea White
Steinhagen was !lie 'WWI of Cart
Stasney, a genius of the delete tyPe
Mr. Steen.), was .for two yeats it
pupil of Lifoz, and a graduate of tit
Germs° school of teepee in Berlin.
Mr. Staney was so well pleased with
the work done by Mice Steitihageti
while stud> tug wider him neat le-
gatee her tee werno at letters of com-
mendation, praieing her Oaten:
technic and wonderful interpretation
of the tinsel. grade of muse.. Miss
Ateinhagen will settee at the Baud
R-eital to-morrow right.
R- v. W. L. Nouree has acepted all
invitation to take part in the services
connected with the instaliation oh
Rev. W. E. Thorne .r. as Vector of th'
Southern Presbytellau veto-ellen at
leteanklin tkOt1Pyillt, Ky., next
Sued ay. These two cliercbee art-
twenty -sevea miles apart, end the
eieteueowe cere e4ettiee will tak
at FtedkliD in the morning teed at
Seorteville in the eV...11111g y item.
uf eugageepeut Mn, Nourse
be aberut fium the city and there
will he tin preechiug at the Ninth
Street Paesbyterissu chuich uest.eute
day.
The requirement', of a concern of
ench exiraorchuary u•ii, as the
Adam Forepaugh Snows make it
necessary fur them to keep at least
one agent constantly in search ot
novelties in the 0 el World, end bie
task le 'levet ended. It is, of cur-c,
aim enoramil-ly expenseveundertakiny
to eeep Oda agent employed.; but it
has to be alone. Corteiponde nee wit it
iilizi is molutaieed aliee‘iettier by tele-
graph cabie . eery sort of liovelt)
would reespe him if he had to wait
u, our the tp.ile for iel vices. At tine I.
it becomes oetteemaly to have several
The results (if their oaten c is ring the
past year will be seeu here wheo
tin y exhibit on Thu Paley Meer 17.11
Chit is the greatest "Imes' earth.
The members of the Cumleriand
l'rest,)terian church at Clarksville
want to erect a new building. The
Pt ogrees Democrat says. "Ilur tutu -
berland level)) teriau art-
waking plans weli a few to rebut d
ins their lettere of worehip on the
corner of f rauklip atie fit;ti etreets.
vb,ireh IS peoreilly the oldest
al' city. It Was recently painted
and improved ppearanee (lowed
totality but has none of the beauties
and conveutencies of a nue4eru
ehurele The of the ereseut
hullelleg I'll lee torn down
to within a few feet of ine
ground, and Hue chat' elt rebuilt
(row tilers ets accord tog to
the tenet improved style. The work
will crest about 15,00 and will not he
ceentnetteet1 for *ewe mouthy yet
The tadiev have uudertaken to raise
the money. We congrat elate lite
Cumberland Pleateyzerlans and wish
them atieceme."
Repairii sr wooly and promptly
done by Jere Mott its
It n share.' pa mete of frenk- lar_urcst a 11(1 1)est
lo pri• Mu an rountemattee ,i •






NN I ▪ 1 1
awl t et it pref....Ida all open eotinte-
name.. when ili the very wet of taking
11 in-
A Plilladelphie laborer, sdminIngl
to e• mrade as a sity ,i- lily &retied
; Wilt' elioulders ap
par. fitly five feet broad, '•I rely,
J flinty, 'hit-re's a pair of mboulders
for a lied."
Meet Lilian A. Ashley, of teton.
M ins , bias ed suit at Los Angelee
, sgsaIngt E J. (''Lu •ky'') Bald-
w fur $75,00,1 demeges. Sete allege.
lireckintielgisrn. Eminent c uneel
heel been employed on both sides.
Mrs. Martha Wilhite, who lives in
Muhlete erg couuty, near Greetiville,
has been arrested by Federal officers
for pegging a $4 bill *tech had been
raised to CM She claims not to
ktiow that the bill had beep raised
She is it) I .il at Owensboro.
Moe, Jed) 1b13 1 and her little
three-year o'd Pon were badly mien
gled I y a cow Saturday, writes He-
ll- title hem eorrespondent Swim/field
H. raid. Mot. Doyi was milking.
whey her reel cattle to stand by lie ;
this re feed the to A teini,er ano
a it It her horinm she at once !o.n.o.(' tip
boy into the air. The neither ran t.
get her eltild, but the cow knocked
her flee n, at d in he r fury draggsd
the women thirty feet. All this woe
dent. at a r rate t het 'a lieu
Mr. leo I, a he was telly three huu-
dreel yards away, reach.ei his wife
she w P: II-elePfl. 1 he little boy wee
Olken whit oonvu elope, en] a doe-tom
was immediately taeut for. He it
now abont well, but the mother is
still in a critical en.. lit
A titres, and Timely ProtesL
Tim' Lexington pregclier very
eroperly protest ags.uat the
(lacy of that whited sepulehre, Week-
itiridge, for Congrees, and have 114-
1014.(1 the foliating anpeal to the
voters or the Seventh Congressional
district *eking them to vet e against
him: "The ministerial union oh
Lextugtou, Ky., deem it a (lute ol
conscience in the fear of God to bear
the folleesirg public testimony
ageiust the renomination tool re elec-
tion of our present Iteure.eetative ho
the Congress of the !jutted eilatre
On the %intros @thud in the (-toot
room he has cenlease el that Cr yeeer
be has in iu'gral in a c iuree of adul-
tery and 113 rtcri-y, anti in the lige,
such a coufeesiou we regard his
CSIIVale f tortoni lotion anti re-
election kri an topeu fi %nee of all
the perpetual chastity , domestic purity
told religious iutegrity ; • an 'tweet
to voters to ignore proemial ni •rttlity
%hen th0000g candidates;
as a corium. and corrupt tug nil .rep-
resemiatiou of the nootal order of ou
communit3 ; as a debauteting . K-
amp e to youth ; as in eery logy t
peril to truth and r gliteougures."
4--EQ-U-AL:=12.
I. e. Foust WEEKS by our method
of trectoug honk-it, eping equal to
TweLve wasees by the old plau.
at tn-a lit'Alta:VILICD, under certain
coneitiouse Beet eetrni, z d
Colleee in the el to h. 5t0 Si udenis
in attendance the peel year. ELISVY.N
TEACHERS N.abbVi11/3 is the educa-
tional center of the Sou h. CHEAP'
Roeiers. N's vacation. Enter aro
tour. HOME FIrliY. We have re-
cently prepared books nu Book-keete
tug, shorthand and Penmanship :es-
pecially viewed to (wog 51 UM'
Send for our "Vases:" illustrated 80
page estelogue red state "ti tot"
wants. Addreew J F. DRAUUti
Preiddent DaAtenicesets PRACTICAL
BUsINESS CoLLF.DE AND SCHOOL OF
SHORTHAND AND I ALL•414arktY, Nash-
ville, Tern.
N. B.—We pay $5 Pooh for all va-
canciee beok-keroeite -tenogia-
oiler., teachers, tette, repo-Led tll UP,





'nom Celebrated tettalitoto, and see,
my J ae k—Corigrees—will neap tie.
present sea-on at the same as hereto-
fore, and on the same Wive
J. A VI f!..14:rei
Ky.
STRAYED OR STOLEN
From the ati—heer—iber nn night of
At.tel '94 Sorrel boree, eyed 6
y ears, about 15 handle high, good fox
!rotor teed naturel p err, runt'
ry.,ril,t)lve.lir,vPfl: A suitable reward
wilt be gierit for itifermetion leading
ti' huis 
C. reeves, 14oad-kdbrel me"., 195,
Hy. •
NG,
rtt hard time prices at
Ducker 's carriage shop.
All wora fully guaran-
teed, and executed
prompt y.
Bring in your woi k
West side Virginia St
bet. 81.11 and' iyn.
CLIANGE OF FIUIVI• •
Dticit-r heath' it teed
their l'ode‘teeseing Outline-a 4 tease
this elettesd et untifying my friend
aitI petron• that 4 will remain with
success')', Mr. jun. lc iicheii
„i„d to 4.1 calls prottoptly.
day or night Mr. setielien will pu
it. a full line of turnituele in a lea
der mid I will be glee to have all re
no frietele 0411 tied examine the
.,„,no Teens tug von for p (Avon.,
1 Am. 1'ery Ifeeteret fully.
Wm N. lit.vgga.
01 p. lat. National Bank,
Hopkinsville,
• SALE
ever show ti in
the count zl lid
tikes hat
SURPMSE YOU.








lowest f a r in
harness to a
hames t ra p that
can be bought
at a first class
shop.
We 'wi1 inte - est you
if you will cad on u?.
F. A YOST&CO.
We Are in It!
When it comes to keeping
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at lowdown prices.
I want your trade. Call and
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roe A CASE -.L. NOT COPE.
Anagreeahle Laxatta .• e • e NERVE TON IC.
Solid by Driiirripasor sent hy mate
and $ Lou per package. Samoa' free.
KCI Pciwns.
KITCHEN'S




You are looking for, if you
ant to find the Very
Uesigns ill
Furniture
At the Most Reasonable
Prices. Anything in the
Furniture line is to be
at Ills place.
lie also carries a full liue of






C. R. CLARK - Mgr,
Iii-- Cash (ash Salo
— \\' .1.1, Is P Iisisy, Cerium 'reef—
WEDNESDAY.
Tficee at Leen than Wholesale coat.
(1 eel.0 uget at Auetion.
A 25 • Pt g. Beet lilendid Tea -
Cash Priee - - 12
Extra Fine Green Tea, worth 71:r,
1 • - Ca..11 PrioNe - 32,




A full live e. isetiotale sod Fahey
Cirocerlere, h, Getue and Vegeta-
•ors—( HEAP.
I Di: C•eis 1 lb. Bull Head Wa-
ters, . - - IWO
lit (IA (els 'kindle* teerchum,
worth fieet eat.. :lash k'riet - 3k •
F I'Alf Holufle allIPP
Will bee. Oar Oa it et. - 48.
Fete B ack Tepeer, worth eos ,
too Cash Tile's
THURSDAY MAI 10 City Market HO 4S°
And contlittOng until all 'he good
Reid. wIll eell goods at _frier
Own Prices
Doe't Mitt, thie great sale.
4 "
kt"'. t .11110E HABT.
Ninth Street.
FOR FIVE pAys
tu the CASH BI'YER
i will tier the fullowil g
4•X14•466411111/Iy low prices.,
.st h po aches 
(Isl. apple... 
" plolle pude ing...„,
" e h. floaters 
Zit.. 11.11111111,1
" NOP MP, 
Hest X.11 pick eg 
t• piein
Bak itig pewilere, 1 eine.
46 31,I)1 eaes
articles at
NOW CONIES k: Si N ER.
7 lbs 0011p ̀ X, () 1.44z VOA
14 %pie go' de as / cheap
est. Coupe of d e.e HIP
usau.—C. BookkeepereCanteu E. M. GOOCH.
40 YEARS Tiik STANPAKR 4








v, tea prole r +tem 11 I w it I tell yeti
what cured me after suite -log to
month... I toed t wo bonito u f
TABLER'Smi
LBUCKEY I I 
OINTMENT+
CURES ROT11146 BUT MIES.
A !ORE and CERTAIN CURE
known for Itlyeare as the BEST
a grin 110Y FOR PILES.-
Not I ea flip, ro,, wf Len&
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wear • it hertse an weiriee
'ter IRE HENRY MORRIS
41, a esedsiste tor Ma. Pantie in i'letrirc.
lo tin sedan of ti.....ratic 1.),
i konvention to be held May !its. l‘tit
Wv are •eteorlred to announee
We. H. WEST
ae, a candidate Au ('nroosh'e In the Routh
duet .11•VIlledldriet, 1,441.)(6461 to th, &won
of the Democratic party.
ave You Seen Those Beautiful
1••••••••
Novelty Dress (hoods anti Silkh!
lin' oiled French ()rgalitlks,
I m11011(11 French .1814 'Duties,
Imported Sat in Snipe thallies,
Impel tvd Si ripe! iii;_ lut
Imported French '1. ponOtg.
Inii)otioil French Salines,
Dimity'', Ducks, Sc Irish White Got)d.- f every description,
Itaniadans, Hamburg and Swi,s Capt-s, Silk Cur-
tains, Lace Curtains. Clit,neil i.7urtains, Jap Heed Curtains.
CARPETS. DIATTIN GS,
Oil Cloth, Rugs., every piece of are entirely n w patterns, and color-
ings. this here; our first season to handle them. NVe bought th, m after
the decline in pricem. and are °Miring extra inducements.
OUR MILLINERY DEPAT;TMENT
Contains all tLe latest I i huh l'sttern Hats, which hre marvels of beauty,
and our prices lowur than any !utilise in the city.
IN DRESS GOODS, Sun ANO TRIMMINGS,
We are the acknowledged leaders, and cordially ask your
I nspection before you Thanking our friends for their
Past support, we beg a Conti iitialico, confident our




Below we present the latest improvement in
the manufacture of trUnks. 'It requires only a
glance to see the great advantage it has over the
old style. it is the only trunk that can be open-
ed without first being pulled out from the wall.
It saves your carpet, your wall and your backs.





We will place on sal our entire line of Men's
Pine Negligee Shirts
Worth 8 1 50 and S I 1'5 for 'r2 MIL 13
This includes all of th le ;ate st) les and patserns.
Everything lioe----you can't afford to miss it.
Positively no reserves will be made for any cus-
tomer prior to above 011ie.
Mammoth Clothing ez Sho9 Go_
WEDNESDAY - MAY 9th.5
e will place on our Center Table 6 doz. Straw
Hats,— men's, boy's and children's, --worth from
50e to 8 1.30, we will sell ou choice lor
Men's Ballni(r r5gan Underwear,French Collarette,
worth 40e, for - - - 24e.
Men's Pepperell Jeans Drawers with Knit Ank-
lets, M orth 50e. for - - - 33 1.3e
Negligee Shirts worth S1.00 and 81.25 for - 89e
Everything In Our Stock at Greatly Re-
duced Prices,
Come now. The hest things go first. Goods
Sold for Cash.
COX BROTHERSa
ereeree - • e
- .,ax4,•aocka-f•••-••,-/e•,-aa- .----et•Nwega•?7,••••-_•‘.= • --eeriake-car,..,141eieW.:1,44613A7'" erreeeeee., 
•••• -





THE GARDEN OF EDEN.
Def elaMles lishend fa the Indian Dees"
supposed to be the Site.
The eevehellee islands. which -re
supposed by many to be the site of the
Eden in the old testament history, form
an archipelago of 114 islands in the
Indian ocean, and are situated in 3Q
3$ south latitude, about 1.400 milee
east of Aden, and LINO miles from
Zanzibar. They rise steeply out of
the sea culminating in the isle of Ma-
he, which is about 3,000 feet abuse
the -level of the oeean, and is nearly
the center of the group.
Only about thirty of the islands are
inhabited, the last census giving them
a population of 12.000 souls. All of
these Wands are of coral growth. The
beaches which surround these islands
are the most beautiful in the world.
Thew beaches are of white calcarous
sands, inclosed in coral reefs of the
most subtle and varied structure. The
reefs form tiesort of wall around the
Wand* and when the sun's rays fall
slanting on the sands, the shore reflects
here and there light tinted rainbows of
the most exquisite shades.
The waters, which are shallow and
clear, abound in tish most of them of
rare colora, which can be plainly seen
as they swim to and fro, varying their
graceful movements by leaping out of
the water.
The houses are built of a species of
masieve coral hewn into square blocks,
whieh glisten like white marble and
show themselves to the utmost advan-
tage ia the various tinted green of the
thick tropical palms. whose immense.
fern-ltke leaves give pleasant and much
needed shade These palms grow as
high as 100 feet. and sometimes more.
They °treetop the houses and even the
coral built churcher-a novel sight and
one of the curios of Mahe. They line
the seashore and cover the mountains.
forming in many placed extensive for-
est*. Many tree') display simultaneous-
ly hods. blossom* unripe and ripe
freit.
'FOOLSCAP••
Phrase That ;Demos Daiwa to Us From
Cromwell's Thais.
Everybody knows what ; foolscap"
paper is, but everybody dose not know
how it came to bear that name. In
order to increase his revenues Charles
I. granted certain privileges, amount-
ing to monopolies, and among these
was the manufacture of paper, the ox-
elusive right of which was sold to
.oartain parties, who grew ride and
enotahed the government at the ex-
pellee of those who were obliged to
use paper.
At that time all English paper bore
the royal memo in wiser-marks. The
parliament under Cromwell made
sport of this law in every possible
manner, sad among other indignities
10 the memory of Charles it was or-
dered that the royal arms be removed
from the paper, that the fool's cap and
bells should be used as a substitute.
When the Rump parliament was
peeregued these were also removed;
but paper of the size of the parlie-
=eatery journal* which is usually
about seventeen by fourteen inchee,
min bears the name of -foolscap."
AESTHETIC, BUT RESIGNED.
II Tramp Who Had • Seel for the HAP.-
messy of Colora
"I have nothing in the ehape of old
.elothes to give you " said the West
aide lady. • except this necktie."
The dilapidisted tourist took it in his
luind and inspected it critically.
.41 doesn't harmonize with the
'waistcoat I got at the house serves the
-tray," be said, as a shade of ineffable
aadnees crossed his fare, -and probably
will not look well with the pair of un-
mentionables I expect to get at the
house on the corner, but there are
some walks in which it is impractic-
able for one to indulge in the hope of
realising one•s ideal. and it is one of
the unvarying rules of my life to s-b-
wit with becoming cheerfulness to the
Inewitable. I hare the honor, madam,
to wish you a good afternoon."
With a profound bow and a heavy
sigh he relied op the necktie. thrust it
into one el the hind pockets of what
tad once been a frock coat.. and went
sadly sway toward the house on the
corner. -Chicago Tribune.
lletamionde From the sky.
Cartons have now been yielded by
arelites, or meterurites, in three dif-
ferent stages of development. Un-
crystallized graphite has long been
known se one of the constituents of
siesterorte irons and other stones that
WI from the sky. Graphite crystals
'Ive recent', bees found in a meteor
that fell in Western Australia, and a
scientist ham just reported oa some
diamond oorpuscles that were found
In the Siberian aerolite that fell in
1884.
A WATER CI.Cacilf.
• Ilaaattfal Flees ef Work that Relellirall
No Mediae.
One of the attractions of -the hernial-
Val Mosta Pincio garden, at Rome, is
a really unique clock, which is usually
an object of interest to groups of pass-
el/es-by. • description of this curious
and artistic piece of mechinism Ss
given by the Horological Review:
The case Is composed of three
trenches In rustle work. It stands
noon a square stoner block. surrounded
son It. four sides by beautiful leaf
*Wale, ivy and grasses. The stone
loos stands within a water basin. The
'upper part of the case contains is dial
cJorered with glass on each of its four
Sides. Upon the cupola stands a staff.
which carries the two bells for the full
hour and the quarters. At its upper
end Is a small vane in the shape of a
battle axe.
The frame for the wheel and levers
et the striking work, in whichsa small
esetriugal pendulum takes the place
of the fly, is close underneath the dial.
At the back of the clotk frame oscil-
lates tbe second pendulum, and before
ibis is located s mars of rustio work.
eimilar to a large coral growth, from
which issue two small jets of water at
maim intervals. Two of the upper-
ascot coral branches are water conduit
pipes, from which Sows alternately, at
each swing of the pendulum, a small
quantity of water into two leaflike
spoons underneath, imparting to them
Si up and down motion.
The peculiar motive power furnished
by the water keeps the clock in mo-
tion by a very remarkable eecaperoent.
OD that it never requires winding. The
eaudruction of the clock is due to a
monk, as is the caws with so many old
Owes of art work.
College Exaastaaliasia la Queetlea.
Among the educational questions
which have come up for special at-
tention in those larger American insti-
tutions of learning most nearly ap-
proaching the foreign universities in
s,their method' that of examinations
and their value or futility as a test of
progress is one of the most important,
Professor Shaler of Harvam!„ in the
July Atlantic Monthly. deplores the
waste of time in examinations for men
who Dave the true academic aim and
Instinct That it is a traditional but
no lees onerous restraint upon ad-
vanced soholarship there can be no
doubt
At Johns Hopkins, Harvard. and
other institutions familiar with Europ-
ean methods of study and instruction,
the questien of progress is a most im-
portant one. It does little good for
men like Professor Goodwin. in their
Phi Beta Kapp a addresses, to clearly
point out that the European student is
two years ahead of his American
brother, unless something Is done to
aloes up the gap. There must come
sootier or later a practical distinction
In treatment between the American
university scholar and the college
aspirant for a degree. If the thesis
and other original work be subetituted
for the catechetical examinations ol
the college semi-annuals and manuals,
a test of scholarship will be provided
which certainly has not the objections
so generally raised against ordinary
examlnetione-Bulfalo Commerciae
•••
Ilrben Baby vat Ark, we gave her fares&
When she was • (-lied, she cried for Comescia.
Wises the brains nes, she tillifte to COMOrkin
Waal die had Latakia, mho oweatakeza Castosis.
Harey Clisabieg Roma.
lu the prairie moo we have is claws of
tardy votive climbing news often fouud
zruwing vtl.l in Michigan and the we.t-
ru which we may plant with
andldence. Two of the more commonly
known robes of this class, which we fa-
vertu.* everywhere on alsooru_t of their
hardiness, free blooming, and the fact of
their flowers appearing just after the
other varieties are nearly over. are Queen
of the Prairie and Baltimore Belle, vari-
eties raised in the year 1843 by a rose
grower named Feast, in Baltimore, front
seeds of the wild prairie ruse crossed
with some European variety. These two,
the former red and the latter white,
when grown near each tither on the same
porch or with intertwining branches,
heighten each other's beauty by con-
trast. Both are of rapid growth and
may toe employed to advantage for cov-
ering any unsightly objects as wells, old
trees, old buildings, etc. Among the
most desirable reed of the prairie clam
we have Annie Maria. vigorous, Pale
pink, very few thorns; Baltimore Belle,
pale bluish, changing to white; Gem of
the Prairie, free, believed to be from
Queen of the Prairies crossed with Mme.
Lalay, rosy red, occasionally blotched
with white, large, flat flowers, slightly
fragrant: Queen Of the Prairies, vigor-
ous, rosy red. frequently with a white
stripe, medium or large size, double, fo-
liegp large, five leaflets, quite serrated;
Triumphant, vigorous, rosy pink, me-
dium size, double or full, distinct, seven
leaflets ar000mmon. -Cleveland Leader.
Aprill Fool Day.
The custom of sending one on a boot-
less errand or otherwise "April fooling"
him on the first day of April is very an-
cient. Yet it cannot truthfully be said
that-any one is equal to the task of trac-
ing it to its origin. Some antiquarians
profess to believe it a survival of the
travesty of sending the Saviour hither
ansi thithier, first from Alums to Caia-
phew and then to Pilate and Herod. This
opinion is strengthened by the fact that
durMg the middle ages thet very scene
in Christ's life was made the subject of
one of the Easter "Miracle Plays" enact-
ed an the chief streets of London and
otter English cities of the first elate
Even though the above opinion has re-
ceirsid the sanction of Brenda Moon
and Hone, it is not at all unlikely that
it is really a relic of some old heathei
festital, such as the Hnli festival of thi
Hindoos or the Roman "feast of fools.'
The custom, whatever its origin, se
playing tricks and pranks of all kind.
on the first day of this mouth Is univer
sal throughout Europe and is also prac
tired in many other countries and un-
der various names. It is a curious fact
that the Hindoo Hull festival, when
April fool tricks of all sorts are played,
is hekl on the night of the 31st of March,
and the orgies are not discontinued un•
til sunrise on the morningof April 1.-
St. Louis Republic.
Proof That sparrows Cass Como.
There 13 no doubt but that birds du
count, and an incident I witnessed soy
eral years ago illustrating this (a''
amused me not a little. A sparrow, witl
four of her young, had. nest in a spar
row holm under the veranda of ne
dwelling. One day the old bird flew u;
to the nest with four living worms it
her beak. The foes little birds reachec
out their heads with tbe customers
noise and were each fed a worm. TM
sparrow then flew away, and after a tine
returned again with four worms in het
beak, which were disposed of as before.
The bird kept this up for some time,
during which I was an interested spec-
tator.-St. Louis Globe-Demscrat
Important Information For Girlie.
Blue eyed men are the most senti-
mental of the species. At least this it
what an eminent physiogncnniet says.
They are peculiarly susceptible to tie
innuence of the opposite sex, melt tumid
the warmth of one ardent glance, have
emotional, mercurial affections and an
found by the coquettes to be easier game
to lug than to hold.-Aluerican Woman
Baeklen's irate. dad
world to'"'The Beet Salve in
Cuts, Bruise., Sorel, Ulcers, Sal
Rheum, Fever Sere*, letter, Chap-
ped Hand., Chilblains, Corns, anr
all Skin ICruptioos, and positive)
cures nee, or no pay required. It I.
guaranteed to give perfect satisfse
',ion or money refunded. Price V
cents per box. For Sale by R. C
Hardwlek. Hrinkineville Ky,
MAKE YOUR OWN SNOW,
,Pts Curless Forunation In the Fall Kays et'
. J sly Sam
Two solid bodies,oneyellow, sulphur,
•the other black, carbon, unite wider (*r-
osin eircametances to form a colorless
liquid called sulphide of carbon, which
must be bandied with much precaution
.on aceonne of its great eiplosive prop-
erty. The soluble property of sulphide
.of carbon rendors it valuable to take
spot:0'0ff of garment& If its odor
more disagreeable than that of benzine;
.or turpentine, it has at least the advan-
tage of being dispelled quickly in cootie
.quenee of the prompt evaporation of chi
liquid. There is nothing equal to it t
take off spots of paint on clothes. 1
does not do it, howevee, without creat
Mg great fear in persons who use it ft.
the first time, for they see on the ear,
place whore, to their great pleasure,
paint had disappeanel a large %hi.
ePht, the esture of which IA hard f,
them to defuie, stud the more they brie
the more unsightly and the larger tb.
white liPsit grows. Is then the g•artuo. I
lost? No, for fortunately after a fes ,
moments the spot melts away perm
show again. It was snow end uothi.
more. The sulphide of carbon iu ova;
`rating takes heat from the cloth ua
surrounding air. and the manic of the
is a sadden lowering of temperature Kul
ficient to frescos the vapor of tho Mate
pbere.
Without operatinir on your clothe
you may make the , arperiment ia th
following way: rut a small vial wit
oalphide of carbon, taking great care t
do it far front all flame or heisted stove
Thep dome the bottle With a cork steppe
through which you have previously bore
a small hole In this hole place a pies
of blotting paper made up into a ama.
roll. The paper must reach to the hot
tom ed the bottle and about an inc.
above the cork. Within 13 mittutes
will we the outside of this paper cover
eel with snow, the quantity of whicl
gradually increase-a The liquid has rise-
through the ports of the paper as the oi:
of a lamp through the wick. When t:
gets to the open air, it evaporatee, ane'.
the water eoutained in the eurrotindire
atmosphere, being brought, to a temper-
ature below 32 &Imes, has been frozen.
If you divide the paper outside of tp
bottle into several piocca, you obtain
flowers and most charming effects. You
may make the f•xperinwnt in summei
and in the full rays of the sun. The re.
snit Will be olitatned then mere prompt-
ly, evaporation being muro abundant.-
Lou.. Post-Dispatch.
--
Rale Yves* • Clear MI/.
We have it on the authority LI Sir J.
C. Ross the: In the south Atlantic rain
frequently falls in torrents freer the
clear sky, and he raentitate one occasion
when it rained for over an hour when
the atmosphere was perfectly clear. In
Mauritine and other parts of the south-
...1-n hemisphere rain from a clear sky is
rf (firemen occurrence-ht. Louis Re-
public.
Royal German Dimmers.
A chisractesistic of all dinners given to
the court and military officials bykthe em-
peror and repress of Germany is that
there is always provided a dish of sweet-
meats, which holds as well pictures of
the royal pair and their children, each
boubou having a likeness painted upo
it. And when the hosts retire there is
something apereach rig a scram ble among
the dignified officers and functionaries
for one of them much valued souvenirs
to take home to equally eager wives and
daughtere-New York Times.
DRUNIENNIC88 ,or utiuon HABIT
Cared at Hese la Ten Days By
Administertig Dr. Haines' 0.1
den Twine.
It can be given in a glass of beer, a
cup of (toffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledp of the patient. It
Is perfectfy harmless, and will effect
• permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck. It has been
given In thousands of cases, and in
every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never falls. The system
once Impregnated with the opecific, it
becomes an utter Impoesibillty for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. 48 page book of partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific Cb., 186 knee street, °Inaba-
Asti, Ohio. WIZ?
AS DEAD.
a Minning Minn Returns While His Wife Is
Attending His Funeral.
Quite it seneition, if not a mysterious
turn, has taken place iu the identifica-
tion of the body found in the canal at
Bridgeport April Ii, and the consequent
preparation of the holy for interment
by Mrs. Kate Kart as that of her hus-
band, Fritz Knee
Mrs. Kurz, who lives in Philadelphia,
fully identified the body Ili that of her
husband, describing its personal pecul-
iarities and marks before being permit-
ted to tree it. She at once ordered an
undertaker to take charge of the body.
Mrs. Kurz, attired in deep niourning,
with three 'women, came here on Fri-
day. The funeral was abent starting
from the morgue when a tell e au
signed "Waldrick" was received by the
csmoner stating Me Kurz is at Mrs.
Davis' house alive. Mrs. Davis was one
of the two attending Mrs. Kars in her
bereavement The latter could hardly
believe the telegram.
The walnut casket containing the
body was halted in its journey to the
hearse. Every effort had been made to-
ward giving Mrs. Karz's husband wor-
thy buriaL On the casket were thrall
floral pieces, a pillow with the words.
"My litishatid." a "Gates-Ajar" two
feet high. Mel a wreath bearing the in-
scription. "At Rest." Rev. .I. H. Nei-
man was in waiting at the Montgomery
cemetery chapel to pronounce the funeral
eulogy.
After a hurried consultation the un
dertaker went to Philadelphia. At Mr.
Davis' house, with whom the Kurzoi
board, sat Fritz Knrz. He was just re-
covering his composure front the excite-
merit and consternation his appearance
WO calmed to a few female neighbors
who were awaiting hie wife's return
from the funeral He then related to the
undertaker his first knowledge of his
wife's errand, when, upon entering his
home, he saw the strange occupants of
the h011943 fleeing in terror at his appear.
&nos Surprised at their strange con-
duct, he inquired. "Where is Kate?''
and the startling reply came, "Al Nor-
ristown attending your funeral." Kurz
Informed the undertaker that he was in
New York working at his trade, but
owing to a disagreement with tho boas
came home.
The undertaker hurried home and in-
formed the small band of mourners of
the hituation.-Norristown Special in
Philadelphia Prem.
INVENTORS BARRED OUT.
Only Flying Maelifae* That Have Been Per.
fected Will Be Patented.
We hear a great deal front time to
time in regard to new inventions which
are coming out for the purpose of en-
abling a man to fly, either from efforts
of his own or through the intervention
of steam engines or other motors. It is
interesting to note the attitude which
the United Stated patent office has taken
in regard to such inventions. They prse-
tidally destroy all claims for flying ma-
chines beforehand, and the following is
an al:street fruni what is practically a
circular letter sent out to all attorneys
who have made applicatioe foe flying
machine patents. It reads as fullievs:
"On taking up this case for examine-
nal it is found that the invention dint'
closed thereby is, as a whole, incapable
of practical operation, since without the
assistance of gas, field or equivalent
the device will be incapable of ascen-
sion. In other words, it is not useful
withie the meaning of the law.
"No evidence will be coneidered ere%
dent to demoostrate the operativeneas
of the device and warrant the with-
cirawal of the objectioe turele by the office
except a working model-that is, one
with which it is possible to actually as-
cend and direct the course of flight at
will"
Thus it is practically useless for any
Inventor to make an application for a
patent until ho has actuallper ctr-ceeded
in flying. It it barely-pogible that such
s stand as _this-fir regard to certain in-
would not be amiss, as there
are more impracticable ideas patented
than the world at large have any idea
of While it may be considered as a
hardship io•• flying machine inventors
that they are debarred from the protec-
tion of the patent °thaw, yet until they
have actually produced sometineg which
will accomplish the results claimed
they certainly have no right to overlap
the claim of protection ou the patent
office. -Aeronautics.
Orme ef the Entombed Miners Eleeted.
Toni Picten was buried hundreds of
feet in the ground in the Gaylord mine,
and he wI. n the tiel:et for school dl.
rector Ku' wing almost to a certainty
that there was no chance of his being
found alive, no one ventured to suggest
that another uaine be substituted on the
ticket. Every \sae was recorded in his
favor, end with a pathetic touch of hu-
man nature one ej his neighbors said
after the result wsit aininounced. -If he
gets out alive, the effigy * his, and if
the poor fellow is dead we have respect-
ed his memory."-Wilkcabarre Daily
News-Dealer.
T. top the Pilgrimage.
The French authorities have began to
exert string prissue• CO stop the annual
pilgrimages by Moslem inhabitants of
north Africa to the prophet's torah in
Mecca. It recently came out that it is
the custom on board choler,* infected
pilgrim steamers returning from Wye&
to burn the bodies of the victims of the
disease in the furnaces because it is for-
bidden to throw them into the MIL -
Paris Letter,
linglidt as She Is Written,
rip following interesting communi-
catieg wm received by a prominent sil-
ver home * few days ago:
Dear*, i rite this pity of lord laiM wish to
Set se an apace* for Veor-in his counto t.;
WV silver Waite ter Neu P ears: .c u4 Med -itt'
lung mid I wild ben fu wyared at max y),..•la
- Sae
It is to laisaid that no jeweler of that
town bears the mum, of the "rites. "-
Jewelers' ('Iran tar.




"Say, old man, I want to talk busi-
ness to you a few minutes."
"Certainly; go ahead."
"Could you Iced me C.23 without in-
convenience?"
"Yes, I think I could."
"Thanks. I'll return it shortly."
"What security v.-ill you give?"
"Whys-er-I-didn't think any nec-
essary,"
"Oh, maid& I misunderstood you.
I thought yeu field you wanted to talk
eueetee... "eel/pH:map. his Si
BURSTING }XTRAGT3
From Correspondents.
The person who owns an Electro-
poise possesses a treasure of immense
value. W. 0. Florence, Arena, Ky.
The Electropoine I. a cola cure felt
Insomnie, I am snitch improved in
every way. 0. U. Philltpe, Brad
fordiville, Ky.
The physicians will have to adopt
the Electropoise in their practice
Dr. A. B. Love, Bedford, Ky.
We have had good results in curing
various ailments with the Electro-
poise. J. W.Cottou, Bardstown, Ky.
Typhoid fever left me in such a
condition that I had despaired of
ever getting better, the Elect ropolse
relieved me of all pain first applica-
tion. I am surely cured by this great
remedy. W. T. Richardson, Corbin,
Ky.
1 cured a young calf that I em sure
would have died bad I not used the
1.:lectropolae on It. The result was
quick and satisfactory. Mrs. B. H
Pryor, Epperson, Ky.
The Eleetropolse has never failed
In any case that I have tried it arid I
have tested It severely. Ed. W.
nhankland, Carlisle, Ky.
The Eleetroptoise is worth $100 a
day to me. M. S. Cralle, Meeting
Creek, Ky.
The Electroi °Ise has cured me of
Bright's Disease after everything else
failed. L. A. Hopson, Hopson, Ky.
My wife had been a helpless inva-
lid for sixteen years, when she began
treatment with the Elec;ropoise, she
now does her OWD house work and
cooking. We never dreamed of any-
bine working such a change. II B.
Woodward, Hardy yule, Ky.
Standard and Pocket Electropolse
for Dale or rent, for particulars, apply
Ito Dubois Webb, XV Fourth A ee-
1 nue, Loulaville, Kr.
-
THE MASTER PASSION.
&neg. el to IN ti. • • tao. l'or Getting Ere*
• F I il.e Piny.
"I a.;1,.• • at," s,1,1 Charles
icl.eus, "a" a s.saal tliSm.:-thin which
srieMetel le A,...eice. 'flit- .nlijes
'Whet vets te need iileerbitet and long-
ist tee-i•al in On': heinan
What NV118 the ioa por.-erl that
it wer.1.1 air met inelneis the gkii./.(alis to
be mean, the viirel,• ..; to 1.;Qc..utious. the
euiLless tic' do.- ay ;oe'eg awl tlie
I emidato set: A sl.saly
..t.lt,;r of viti.t telsria me 411111 gta it
:II'Uf0Itet"1.1. W110 tly• 011/..pgstly.
•• imrptised ti; eiyine.
with the t conceleue, tieit
paeice was
ttine rs for t'ee phis'. Th. .
retscat.y a te.rrii,:o shier:re( k, zeal
Nosy f 'NV if tae harvivi•e; r4Llurs het
e.sc•aee.1 in an op,:i  
"tee, a, t 411 1.1 11111:1; I.1111 cane
4trai;s7,t ta Loodou ited ;ere; --et te th e,
a, N.- r a f liw
:I • I.•. i 1'. I I•••• t.li1;-;) 0.0e-a Jo. fore'
3 ( 1:..11 1.4.1 W1(11(114-
.2 I : .111 11 Wit: Ca 1.t.
.V.* 1.: of fa-. 1•1141 W:•l• r I .r
• af .!a sal sf eacay one
ail...so. I. • Ise. ,1
11; the al, ad.
Ile hail 11 rI;e.1 by nod he ft-u-
Ii ly with no r and tie
aeit as he ell his dismal talc ha•
roll, ;1 1,i3 Iii-r4gard eye; about the room.
"Whet' he had finished and the tel.
Sail leen Lute' down [rem las lips, he
was Oat i rt.'al ;aid reti aelaiii and s; a at IRA
:rad if anything vandal be done
U.: him. Even witl:A that tnaecr
paksicit vats so Ittri•••i:i that he immedi-
itely thi.t Ii. s'aould likes an or-
hr for eas plsy. My tilt nil, the editor,
rtainly th nght that was rather n
i:rsouls bid lie sAirl that daring his
zany y,..ti; of 4;xii:rictititi he had wit-
tuss::•,..1 tin in nrobleiunonnt of self pros.
iratiou and rebasement haviiks.r no other
Aso ct taut t'.nitet invariably on the
:cart of Essesa. who could well afford to
See the World's Fair For Fifteen
Cents.
Upon receipt of your oddreme and
fifteen cents in poetege eterupe we
will mail you prepaid cur S Invent?
Porttol of the Worlo'k Co unshian
Exposition, the regular wire i• Fifty
cents, 1.ur as we went you to have
one, we rtlie•ni the ',Hee nominal
You will tired it a work of art aed
thing to be nez-ei. It comain• full
page views of the groat I uielicrs.
with derseriptien• of same, and Is .1
edited In highest e'vt• of an. It Doi
satisfied with it, et:er you got it, swa
will refund the stamps tied let you
keep the book, Astalrooii













































































































BLOOD AND SKIN D'SEhSES
hn tho,den strbly w.f.. d b 
room wow and tie nr...po.






blued oimro.o.. It fifn•efed.s
$1 per Lucile, II boal...6
FREE w AI Dirlirek
BALE CO., Atlanta.





















•• .. a. ... train et awlif
fro.... n flnosorlater
f :an I.e.,. toe e•ulfs ot
forreolk. .1 these.
V.rerit;;"err. t. war 'rah.






























































































































PMI's 01IVIITY PILI.A will reduce your
weignt PERM AN ENT LY frwiri 15 to DS lee.
a mouth. In0 STARVING sickness or In-
jury; NO PCBLICITY. Tray tutid up tbe
health and beautify the complexion leaving
NC) MN1NK ELS or flftblnmeen. ixT01' I' A It -
DOMENS end difficult breathing surely re-
tweed. No EXPERIMENT hat a scientific
and positive relief, adopted on iy after years
of experience. All °oleo' supti'led direct
from our °Mee. Price $1.00 pr package or
thre•• packages for $500 by mall I °sward.
Testimonials and particulars (sealed) acts.
All COrrt spoodemeAP strictly 0011BlIPAILBIL
PARK REMEDY CO, Bliden,
Mass.




Two Doors North of
Court House.
We have iii •eir hand. vstatab:e 4. tip, 'tuber-
rem owl Vann Peoarty for sale • .d rent.
Call ; nal nee our list
WE Ala; ALSO AGENTS FOR
-TI I I: 01.1)
Mutual BO Life ins. Co.
Of Newark. New Jersey.
AMZ1 DODD, . rIZOIDENT.
Total Assets. January 1s4,, DOC $ 5E000,000,00
ea ir pce I- it ',elders sines or-
g.rnixse mi, ineetweeneo
snsaus 'sae elate
Lille -a paid nicety OPPT 3,,rett,10 mut'
IMP,S Pilli Chriktin Cow;
Charles J. Radford, $5 000: Wm.
M. West, $3 000; John R. Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, 51 500;
W. T. Radford, $7 500.
• -
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; inzontes-
tible.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CONTRACT EVER
OFFERED!
K. W. 811.11TH di, CO., State




and Climbing Perle Ca
Jctrdin, given with
every first orator atimuntlost to $100
or toils • ordered from ,;ur new Mile-
trated geese's/um for 1413
MAILED FREE TO ALL.
To get the benefit of the shove offer
crater must he in by March Ina
25 ROSES Ftnt $1.00
Ward v, Tea anal Everbloo.uing.
25 Chrysanthemums $1.00
New Prize Winners.
125 Plants Assorted, $ i,00





112 lif 4fll Crmtpiol Cfm'y.
BROKERS,
eat cheitnu• f rye% nail a1f I Iva. 'a.. offer.
Pl.' l•tl f ;rilit ireders n eToelis. I 0515
end Ott its so lerg" car idvinil gum trio-. far
e r at, Iletrg; re. to.. p-ir tent. or nnfre.
Se 0 fe. our poniplibt • ILYA to Spas ; state
PARKCW'S
HAIR BALSAM
sw t,uiir. tatt SA*.
lef I of r••• at.
Vail. to lir,Icre blray
liar to Its CO;01%
(..‘r, e +.2.I • Al al r 10:.111.
b at Isti
I
1...rhrra( • n ger ...on;17.1t ',Iva tn. Itt.ot rattch,
V. oat 1,,,.:.. I •. 4.41.4). 1...a, Ts). la tat.a.an
1IItIDERCOCitIS. taa only poems* foe COM&.4,P4 Ln. at ...11,4" or lileColL a Co., ii. I
• I
YI/OY1L PILLS
neiginel A.. • to in





• loakt:..1tot S At Or t. mai 411.
, • .1 1 t C :art. sad
ifte A e 1.•.:.. a!' 01 tea,. i, stues
ro.eels .1 .1 -tt, Mee.
tv sages
bed as I. ma. ild4.1114‘. f•M
III
ootbeer.
makes the home el fele complete. This
great Temperance Drink give! pleas-
ure and health to everv member of toe
faintly A 25e. peckage makes 5 gal-
lons. Be sure slid get the Seoul:ma
Bold everywhera Made esie by
The Chas, E. Hires Co., Philada.
S...1 ft sump besetItn1 Pl.son• Cert. .nt





Has loci all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD IS V Is RY 11E11E.
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Oflii.e in Ha 'per B oe1-1.1) fe airs




Special attention paid to the collee




•Jrricit IN HOPPER HI,Ge:R sT A IR`
Will practice la Um e0Orlie Cra 0brietuj.
and astir:Aaiun mantles. dais
Mull Bram, M.11,
Poet e limited to diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.




(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
ripician ing Sup.











-No Change Of Cars To-
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAIN
Cnrri li.g Ti r' ('onrben and Pallift011
ftlerto.N. Ca ian enolig the Fthe t FA; Willy:
OPIUM iqt 021.4 111111.-r 1.mildo, n•• reaching the
Meat 1'a opertato 'Coll us anal I . the
e !t. Southwest.
FARM I N; • LA N1)4..-Y leliling abundantly
• I the cereal*, °ore and eolion, and ea; ac-
hilly to the cu tivation of small
frui and early vegetab is.
URAZINO LA N Dd.-Affording an vistas
posturer; daring alm et the e. I 're year,
awl eomparatitiely close tea Site !gnat mar-
kets.
IN HER LANDS.- covered area a' roost in-
'stows forests of 'pion • line, cy-
press avid the hunt woo is common to Ar-
kansas aid Exidern TCZAK.
Can he proeurA on ressonside and &hosts.-
plow. terms. Al. Ilnes emlneut with and
ve tleoets on t1.• n Ilk the
Cotton Belt Route.
1:.;•• a•• I all lava tears inform.-
Hon call on or address
R. T. G MATTHEWS,
D. P. A,
No. 45 Kentucky National Bank Bulld'm
Louisville, Ky.
Fred II Jon a,
Duet. Prow Agt.
Memphis. Teen.
W 0. Adams, U. H. Sutton,
Tray Pam. Agi , Tray. Pam. Age,
Nashville, Tenn Chattancoga, Teen.
J. A Eci•on, E. W. La Saunas,
Clen I. Supt.. Gael. P. 'f, •gt..














Bend 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,







roe SALE-The only Hotel at Lafayett, K's.
roomn, smoke bowie, me hooey, best frame
Auld,. two never falling weais, cow house,
viola ern., ware an do lax111 feet, fencles
i(0.11 an kat al C ;a4 sag exolen and clover
.0t 01114iJi1111ug ULM 1 t 1 I-1 Herta. Flue patron-
Met% 110111 reeUlilf a .1 traftoleCt, and good
livery bummers c. a be I..ne. Yrice low,
terms easy.
CRY PROPERTY FOR SAI E.
Two sway frame real teem.. 2 acre lot. mien
Male east 01 141 • mutate. a ease. 10 11/0It is
meats tat eau be kept at all samosa. Lon
piles aad Lerma easy.
Mx roam cottage aid lot oa north side ISM
(Riede se IHIfAP.
151:, ioom cottage on and b aide lath (Maple)
It., opp Ant. above, at a oergain.
Two story frame dweliing and 2 sere lot,
west 7th st. splendid residence.
Brink dwelling, le r a no, vestibule halls,
Sucre lot. trete., 'Is retMery and out-build' ors,
wear; y new, beat ft SICICUOO Ii Cit). Walnut
street.
Cottage and sot on north side ilth at., Past
above LAHR); lc church, rot (Melee ft.
Two lots, each Simla ft.. north aide Ink at.,
a ove Catholic church.
Lot on south side frith at, opposite Catholic
church,
cons ge and acre tot north aide 5th re, ad-
touting Mrs. ',Wimple's.
Acre lot on Rh at adjoining the above.
Cottage and lot Mx2011 ft on IffIld aide se-
up's •venue.
kiesant two story frame residenoe, corner
14th .id walnut street.
Cottage and let 75xL112 Ti. west side Liberty
it, on 750,00
Cottage and two Iota west side Liberty it.
Brick residence sad lot re3iex1.33 ft, Corner
Campbell and 11t1; eta
Residence lot s2 1-2 82 e, corner 1211 'Led
canipsen
Desire:lie dwelling and lot with trees
shrubbery and green-house, west mde Brown.
between Ind ano 4th ata, at a bargam .
Dwelling and lot about ?Dine, south side
emit ;that.
Lot 1,0110,3, corner Belmont and th sta.
Fluent lot u . -ill street
Buell:lees lot iir 7th it. next to
New Era office.
Business' id it:+xlIg ft. corner Water and 7th
sta., near O. V. Irc4 tit depot.
Elegant residence lots on South Virginia
st, 411t200 ft. to alley. Beet residence prOperty
in the city and at abs . gain.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Her me wen 5 rooms, lie 5% acres, just ou;
side, near Hopewell Cemetery
Donne and lot near city limits, northwest
of Hopewell t:emetcry.
Des rabic; residenee lota on east 7th et. 1010
out alde city limits.
Desirable iota "eat of North Sim. et, Ai
Out slate ell) limite.
46 acres desirable resident* Iota one mile
South from city, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
MO e-re ('arm at Oak Grove station, en
P 'neaten branch of L N. II K.
MI acre farm, well improved, g ad land,
plenty oft mber and good mill. 3 1-2 miles
southeast from Pambrolte.
Good farm of Macre' on Greenville road,
IS nilles from city, will divide It if desired.
142 acre farm I miles emit from Crofton.
Good limed. ne laid.
Farm of 223 arree, well improved, neat
Nenstead, at a bargain.
Fine** lyre stack fern. well improved
6 nines from Ropkinaville, abundance ot
Umber aid running water
Stock farm of 5:6 acres, 6 1-11 miles !rom city.
fine soil. Dumber aud waifte and fairly well I to-
-proved, must be sold al once.
Farr of 1%5 scree near Montgomery, is
Trigg county, Ky, well online ed and eltb
an ibundanoe of timber ard water, good
ueighborhorel and Sue land. A bargain.
We hare fine farms ranging front 351),0 mItt
acres and in price from AM 00 to KU 04 psi
acre. Call on or address,
BUCKNER k RAYS.







V. .11er -tr,,t14'. Bent Shoe sold at tbe itesee.
$el 04 and 83.50 Dress Shoe.
.011., do...twit 15511ii, to $tS.
83.50 is Vce  tool'',
igit.00, anci 82 Shoos, •
rme..:11,0 at tee priee. • ,
ALL
STYLE:
DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gam customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They ess
allerd to toll at a hoe mffiellit. and we belleveyou can save money by buying all year
leetwear et tie dealer advertlesd below. 
t...
' IUSUe trr4. upon APO hitt IOW
by.!a-ri'141‘411
$3, $h.50 SRI $1,P1
ApiEw
Dermot*, 'stylish, Perfect
kitting and sees loesiale.a.0
In the world. All styles.
Insist upon hat tog W. L.
Douglas Shore. lame
and price stamped on
bottom. Brockton
Maas,





AND CE I ING
CWINIT 38E.11.1%Ti)
j. 1-10r0-
e It GSDA LE. K. St. «•OPER
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.,
-PROPRIETORS OF-
RAIN : STRUT : TOBACCO : IRLIIOUSL
BETWEEN TENT!, AND ELF4ENT11,
llopkinsifile, . . . Kentucky.
special attention to sampling and selling tohirco. Liberal advancement.,
ulnae on cons'ginuents. The farina-re of Christian county will find it
their interest to patronize the Hopkiusville market.
W. E. RAGSDALE. Salesman.
GORMAN & SON
Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suitings
at prices as low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
and see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST. Joni2i47..,.
O n attlszn
FOR VIE: NEXT 30 DAYS
We will offer to the trade some of the greatest bargains in
the Hite of
Buggies, Surreys, Phwtons and
Carts.
Ever Offered by anyou... Our (second floor is crowded
with job* from $15.00 tip to $140.00. Come and luok
through our stock carefully alld you will find some great
snaps.




Our Mr. Johinzion ills lit- your inspection of the fullest
and cheapest line of 'URN ESS we have ever gotton hold
of.
















































































































































































1.1 P. NOM. LIE i. A. CLARK



























































































































































































V f .1:Fli il.
consigned to
teams and
H. IL LIT I' kl. 1„ Preol.jerl. Iii. B LONG,Vice Preethient W T. TANDY. Cashier.
CI= :MimmINTICal,




















NINTH PTREET, NEAR L. & N. DEFOT, ROPHINSVILLE, KY.
' frisol,..•igewAesiSakatEriatts;e=
- • •
